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NM!
1
lip Humphries worked iii the
Ford plant at Detroit before his
employment Ii tre. and with his
SIX years' experience, is a most
valuable man ill the repair de-
partment. Franklin Hall. Ford
mechanic ten years, can assem-
ble a Ford car with his eyes
closed and thoroughly under-
st ands
 
the tvotehillts re  A t a
Another feature worthy of
special mention of the Snow_
\‘' hit.: Nititor l'o., is the Parts
department in charge (pi M, I..
Rhodes, with fourteen ears'
FUJI:11)N A DYER.'”
 ISEll
oil. 2 No. 17 Ii ILTI ., 1011 19, 192h ", dliams, Publisher
Snow-White "Service
With A Smile"
It Witold lie a PleilMllr.` for
II, 1st y to Visit ilia Ford
Agestcy in Fulton
lit "III. round, „‘,.1 it
thlt11112, the 4,4,.4.4.1.t, otir all 0111 Pot.
as attracted to a neat iv paint
sign over tlo• door to the
101%11111 Id till' S111/1V-W hilt'
CO., authorized Ford
ilealt•rs, h
a Smile.- It .4 ('1 about the
iosit ‘celcipme invitation vve
had noticed iii gait 4. awhile and
%%V 1/11.411.11 1 III' 111.11r t.) rind
lot t h.' 1111SieSt plare, 111 \`• 1i.
and e nii tIgh, 1.1[111.1 tht•
•111i1.• radiating from the laves
at' all about the premises.
‘Vc \core warmly greeted by
.1. Raniset Sinitv. the clever man-
airer of the sales department.
and member of the firm, v)
introduced us to a number (if his
111 smiling salespeople and cm -1110 and 4%', hult•W it
44111. rat'l• \%i'aring It '"111i1.'
:1 1/1)11t I 110'
time 0 handsome young man
from tht country drupped in tit
partake of thi• service rendered
44, this Brut with It complete
rocking pintlit, and 44 11411 he
1...1 riled that hi, Car l4111111 ea,
Ily lie lift, .1 out of the ditch
;It VerY I ii I e‘Pelise. ht.
t attithl ,hilitlift habit alsa.
it Ii II Smilts-
I ....a., of the Stiow-\Vhite
\ •••q a nd %% lion
 
4.111,
..lit .4 Ii Nott get a :smile and
• he »,0Ii d your money, too.
I • is the same in buying. part,
itt having i•epair ‘viirk done.
Vett people ill Fulton realize
what a gigantic business is min-
ducted lpy the anow _avhite , undulating, the Nylon. roadway
Tht.N. „cetii„. glides 1)eneath you and disap-
about 16,000 feet of 111)1)1'spac'e (11114,' Iii "Pe" LIP "e"
for their „titres, p„rts ilep„r!- Of ileaUtYtirC ViStaA
mem. sa lt;srooni. gai.age. delight with \yawn tlw senaes
pair s hop and battery art: nevFi. sated. Unequaled
. mem Iva h a working force of tor service. saletv and satislat•-
'i thirteen or more a, s follows: tion."ca),, oiteemen...w. ciatia vaden, tile .efyieiaat,sored by the Lions Club. 't'114'4 . a dInerase. an with
and Ram, tractnr salesman %%Atli totir`rentetnlier AN. hrtl a delightful tirrit. nazarti of grade crossing
tairs• experience, %could rather they 1111,1 last ear romping accidents will increase.
II 
'
It was stated at the above
- man - Oily 11, demflastrate the l''"11.1 triict"r over the fair grounds looking
any time than to eat. if lit. has rneating, that far the first to.°
, tor eggs and vapturing prize:a prospect in sight. Don't ppe- „„ • „ • • • months this veal.. compared'Ft-actor Salesman-- Clami tie\ ,, na. ;,,k him ine 014101. 111111', r1.111Pn11.4.1. tow'.Vailen
a.:Bl the happy faces of the little ones year, the grade crossing act.i-toisParts I )(mt. NI. I.. lZhodes s iarge storaga spare of in tlit:ir search for Hie prizes, dews had in, ised, instead of
cPer -- Mrs- Lee I:oh- the Ford garage can accommo- :11111 will co-operate with the "' e`erY "lie had
erti;•tal.11.41.11 indeliondwit am: daft. anany cars 4,4,1111 perfect !Aims this ‘,.ar in making their 'lope .d 
Enrollment -aliss Zelma Mau- 'all-4"h".1 f 4,011 `,. a 111 '1 1.1.3 I sa S1,1•1 "I' I "11 1 1 t la I 1.::IS t f. t• 1•:Kg Jinni ,
Gii‘. it. stm,,.. Sunday, April Ith. at the liii
Shop 1,1pair department 
- truck salesman. tor a &anon- .rrotatuls a glorious siti.eisa
ao :told joi.eimoi. tration.1 ip Humphries, 1E111. For the first time. 8500
lt• Id- White. ge'"'"I ""P"rin - 0 t lose,' car. While the Ford
pendent and moniker lit the
firm. Program of price 
reductinn ha -
been carried ,'ii. important re-
Battery 1/tpartnient-- Perev lint:no:Ms and improvement,:
Barnes. have been made. The
i' Ver. hit el.'"4 ing It. Ford improvements include piety and
otvners to have Mr. White attract ive body lin", a i„wia-
show and exPlaill ‘chY it i nee- center of gravity, closed cars in
cs"arY in the relnlir "f F ord colors, all-steel bodies. next.products to use the Precision lostkes and new style fenders.
tools and eilitipment that you iVde -now-White littai• corn-
will find in the Saow-White pa ny will absorb immediately
shop. There is quite on ail Ford ano lancoln ears,
II difft rence between the genii- t he t‘,.„ per ('tilt i't'ihiti.'ti.iti
FlIrd PariS and t ho,t. mama- tax a.hieh imaatid is aaes Out
facture(' by other concerns for oecome effective until midnight
Ford cars. Mr. 1Vhitt• has had
v ears (pf experience along this 
Alarch 28.
If you are looking for "Seta .line and can explain everything ire With a Stnile,- thisill detail to your in,rfect garage.faction.
. _
Perhat):: Tsai
don't kn,a‘• i t
 
mit snow _ BEAUTIFUL OFFICE
AND SALESROOM
L 
I. •
Cutting Some Fancy Figures
J
-) School Notes
-
1V It it e llotor eampanc are vt ell
equipped to keep the track lim-
ning: %\ Illinin111111 It of time.
They stock more than 82;in°
4,'. 'it of time It reltair• constant
.1 11,1 it,,
 ,'
'tient lin trio k opaii %%ark,
c.ilict I ill)
caI'' experts...we al, ctoidor
eit iii tlic repair dellao talent id'
I" a natural. horn
 11114110 lilt ‘4 ill
llore Vol will
ilie large-t 
-toe k of Foist I •
iii liii. i•4• I j. 1 the
Iji1111.11 I 111, 111 •
a..nt !fl:d an taaiiid. •
InHid inat limo. and ma L.
)0r1111V:111 \
Ill I 11.14
III' 11.111 II\ 11I•1/.1r1 1411 III.
iio,%% hi' bait erv
I-1, ;tad with his
esperience, is worthy ii , I , •
I ri` fill thu 11111 hi' I'll 1(0
Iii the office. Alt.,.
eta.; has elutrge the book-
Iceeping awl wit li her low
v cars' eapurienta. for tile .,,,
thorized
Ill v v.." y
,t1 Zt•111111
I•4 laily representing I Ii
/Parboil! Itidelteniltlit and It,
{large id enrollttlent, ),-,...!',•
the ‘vorli :ill ea • ,,
takes care of t hi: itityriii III- II
;4 •••• it' WOO.. At mill,
ing st.) oral pittaritoita ill the 1.11-
ro111111•111 (1411)111.1Mt•Ilt. SI1011iti
I hi. custimito. change his mind
10111 vvaint a car, his 'money
isI ofilmItal.
.1 list lit:re, let us sat- it i 11)1-
easy \vat to ovvii It car and iso
ailisa the sinall 1iiiiiiiiiits I aid.
The eniailliiient system gi‘
1 he -nut Ii'.? vvatre earner a
41111 mitt' ipttai a F.Inl ti
.•'is 0 soli,nian, n. Sa u l,
idol add. \vitt' \ 1,.•1
11•11t•e, und.•rst.inds fullv . ill''
art preparing the c%iic
..111. t.. 1(4,411 :111.1 !'..1
ice \\* ill, :1 51011..."
(inn •1 .t. ,' I;
ittng.. t. sot too -;eat.
Ford or Lincoln.
the spat be it )vill 11(11 'it
I hither. and then. limited and
unimpaired. it \yin bring Yon
safely back. Like an iminewe
(oirling, and curving and
The remodeling and beatiti-
fv ims of the tront and interior
of the local office of the
tut ky t'tilities Company 4III
rt•et 011 it1 On
tl..11 1.11e th.• 11.11111,1.111,-
places of luisines • oi the 411%
l'he beautiful identical tili10
so the sale-.rootii and
Windows have 3 l'Ilar111 Of 104 4,
nine Near" e‘Perictiee• Phil- ItolleSS allglaeStiVe W 011111 then) -
aid\ es of their true \coil Ii and
t alms M :imager t'. E. Ilardes-
,y and his clever assistants are
Ill 1)t. commended in their pro-
g'rc -sicelless and got,, judg-
ment in beautifying their stir-
roiondinaat
Nathan Alverson has return-
ed from a few days' stay in Chi-
cago. wheia: he has been attend-
ing the exhibit of the National
Rail Y AtTeSSOril.g.
Read the advertisements in
this paper
s
Lions Easter
Egg Hunt ,Monday of this week, which,ioSnusladiet.\:itinlei etrntitsIghini dh i sa ofdlii‘CiP-
was attended by all officers and
of employes. at which
For the Children at Fair 
the 
liumber Lar matter of safety work for
Grounds April 4th. this year was discussed, and to
renew interest in this matter
An (went looked forward to with the coming automobile
with eager anticipation by ever) a."'"It• We "'Id al'I° l ike ta
remind the drivers of automo-boy and girl in Finton is the ...plies that with the spring wet.-
annual Easter Egg hit: ii spon- r not laj distant, the auto-
Railroad News
Safety Meeting
Let's have Concrete
Roads In Kentucky
CI.Ill'Urted 4.1114.9t to ha \ t•
MiSSiSSitipl Valley Highway
concreted through Kentueky just
as St 510 as the grading has rt'1101-
011 I,oper pOillt was started
in Fulton last \1"ednesdav after-
noon when a delegation trill
Clinton and Cairo Met at the
Chamber or ( 'onlitirree with
111e1111WI'S Of the Road vommittee
and officers of the Chamber.
[here will be a meeting held
in the Court House at Clinton on
Tuesday, March 23, at 7:20 p. tn,
a hen representatives from Bal.-
lard, Carlisle, Iliekman and Ful-
ton vountiea %t ill orgaiii.t. and
arranga: for It meeting tt ith the
Federal IIIV,r11 \%:1 \ and State II igh-
‘vity Commissioners lilli I pi«sent
their demands for the concreting
of the 11Iississi1ipi '4 14110%
way through Kentucky,
of graveling the surface. Os is
utav emitemplattal. at•cording tiu
re l.( irt $ ellrrellt among road fans
Everv cit Well of these counties
cho I.k
.lieces in 'rood roads should
Ile ItreSent at this nleettng and
help to make the ciMlIllitttY oP
prOS\t`Ilt 1111 0 \ er-
iit.iniiiig sentiment that tnere
will la' Ito Possible doubt in the
011ntis ilf the highwav commis-
sioners as to the desires of the
citizens of tht(se four comities.
Improveincnt in Fulton Round-
house
\,1 v underMand that during
the •ar I 926, some enlarge-
ment and improvements will be
made at the shops at Fulton and
a number of eng-ine stalls will
be added. as well as other
equipment put ill. It Was not
definitely stated just when this
work would begin, but the imin-
ion IS expressed that the work
will be done this spring and
summer. With the entrance of
the excavating tvork of the
Edgewood line into Fulton in
the spring, and the work on the
new shops, should stimulate the
business activities of Fulton. It
was stated that regardless ol
the construction of the large
shops at Paducah. the present
shop and roundhouse facilities
at Fulton would be greatly en-
larged.
I. C. Orders Equipment
The Inindi, Central has plac-
ed order for 2.300 drop bolt 0111
cars, and it is understood. will
soon place orders for a number
of neW 10ellnnitlre,.. We un-
derstand that 12 Or I of these
new lot ()motives are for use on
the Edgewood line, as %%ill as
a portion of the other equip
1114' lit ordered.
Big Terminal Chicago
The big electrical terminal
that has been under construc-
tion for some time at Chicago.
is i b010 out e-third completed,
and it was Stated that the end
of I 926 should see the large
project hall completed. The
project involve, an expendi-
ture of 95 million. anti with the
expenditure on the Edgewood
line of around 16 million, brings
the total expenditure in these
two projects alone, t() III mil-
lion dollars. whieh the Illinois
Central is making. This does
Hand us a dollar bill and not int ludo the enormous sum
get your name on the Advertis- being spent for equipment and
Pr list as a regular subscriber. improements at other places.
At :lie meeting ol
of education, 11'ininesday night,
N'e,t r. 313 StiriVrinti.Iiiii Ili
ut schools, Was re eleeted Ita•
the ensiling year. Prinripais
\ lexander, /tall, FlernIlig
and lose were re-elected at the
saint' time. The teaching stat
will be re-elected ut the nexi
regalar meeting of the boaril.
• • •
The baseball squad are hard
ilt work now under the manage-
ment (.1 Coach Maddox. The
wok is !progressing nicely alld
nIllth interest is being manifesi-
ed. The schedule to gantes
be published soon.
s • •
Slicing football practice u11-
1141' Dr. Hughes, WWI quite a
qaccess and we are very optim-
iatic regarding next year's ma-
terial.
I
The high school debating
team composed 1)1 RObelt Linn -
C.111. Mantic Bennett, and Alex-
:m(1er 11011011 journeyed to Her,-
ton, Kentucky, Friday and met
I ht. Benton debating team Fri-
day night. The subject waa:
"Ite,;01‘ I that the proposec1
child labor amendment to the
constitution be !addled." Fut
ton relireSetited the affirmative
 and Benton the negative. The
  de( ision rendered was in Ben-
with the hew which ton', favor although the feel-
sesined to be that Fultonthe 1. U. is getting from their Iti•--t
inade ail excellent presentation.W recelai3. acquired line, the The team was accompanied by& S. I. Railroad, as a ell as
an increased Florida arid New Mr. Caidwell. director if de-
Orleans business, the business bating and oratory.
* 
outlook for the Tenneasee Di- • •
vision is very encouraging and The Bible study contest,
with the completion of the which has been running tor six
weeks, will close on Thursday.Edgewood line, it was stated
Many interesting talks havethat the employes on this Di-
gr,„tly been made which were thor-
oughly enjoyed by the students.ed.
The average attendant... has
„pt,
W. Williams mail, been better than ninety Is.
a business trip to Birniingham per cent,
•last week.
Vice-President Uktit .ptipaaskarz.air  , N5T-4111111110
through the city the first of tnett•"' 01111,-
"Adam and Eva" which will be
presented ait the high school
auditorium. March 25-26. This
play is being sponsored bt' the
directot oi student activities,
week en route north, having
been to Gulfport for 0 few
days.
Mrs. .1. B. Covington return-
ed home last Sunday trim
Halls. Tenn., where she was
called on account of serious ill-
ness of her mother. Her moth-
er is reported improving at this
writing.
Mrs. T..1. Sin it Ii and ch11111 tn
,pt•lit the tveek end in Madinat.
Tenn., visiting relatives and
friends.
Mrs. C. R. Young and daugh-
ter were visitors in the city last
week.
Vice-President J. J. Pelley
passed through the city. Mon-
day. pd this week. en route
south.
Band Concert
it ''altl conccr: g,\,•:.
the Orpheum Theater. Tuesday
night, uncle:. the direction of
Bandmaster Sebra Evans, was
an entertainment of unusual
merit and \v as very much en-
joyed and appreciated by an
audience which a ell filled the
t heater.
Band 45 surely has made
wonderful progress considering
the time they have been organ-,
ized. and demonstrated the fact
that the secret of success in
such efforts lies in the mem-
bers vontinuing banded togeth-
er at.s one body. and the fruits
of their diligence in the art was
enjoyed to the fullest extent,
Theaday night. as Was evident
by the applause after each
number.
Some of SouS2C,4 favoritc
numbers were also given by t hc•
band and was quite favorably
received by the audience.
It seemed to be the sense of
those present that Mn'. Evans
and Band .15 give a similar eon-
, ert in the near future and NIr.
Evans has expressed his inten-
tions to de so,
YOU WILL BE PLEASED
The photopla.,.. "l'he Life of
f'hrist," present 'd at the high
school auditoriuni Friday night
was well attended and enjoyed.
NEW FURNITURE
STORE OPENINti
- ---
S. P. Ethridge Furniture Com-
pany Displaying Beautiful
optiting ot S. P. Et hritig,
I' i1riul Ill,' Company's store, at
17.2 Lake street. Saturday, WaN
an interesting event for lover,
It handsome furniture and
honie furnishings. Notwith-
standing the inclement weather
111:111Y visited the store and
viewed the pretty surround-
ings. Carnations were given
as souvenirs.
The openirg of this store
gives Fulton three furniture es-
tablishments. S. P. Ethridge.
the head of the firm is well
known as an expert furniture
man. Alany years ago he Wa-•
assoctilled with the Joe Wade
& Company furniture ,tore And
-ticc ell I th. la! t. Ed Heywood
Its manager of the firm after his
cleat I, lie \vas also a member
of the Smith-Ethridge Furniture
Company until Acme months
ago, when lie sold his interest
his partner, Pat Sinitli.
The opening of this store I
a 11 add it Oh 1.. I h t•
nes, district of I 1.1., t I akc
street.
NOTICE
The Republicans Id Vahan
Countv, Kentucky, Itli iii '11.1
10 Facet in mass conc, ii lIlt
1 he courthouse in I Itsita
Kentucky. Saturday, Mai ;
1926, one o'clock staindard
iime, to elect delegates to the
State Convention, 4,1)111' ml is ,
he held ill 1.011iSville. Kent tick' .
March 30, 1926, for the pur-
pose of nominating a candidate
Do not fail to see "The Win- tor the United States Senate.
ning of Latane," a play of ex-
quisite beauty and style, which
will be presented at Chestnut
Glade High School auditorium,
April 3, ti P. tn,
R. B. BEADLES,
Chairman.
Read the advertisements in
this paper.
'r
F.
ii
z,
'.TON ADVFATISER
timottette.opmestommo.....itt~.. stioss. somme.A.4.h.s.1111.r 111111E1111111111111111111
LOWER I 'I ICES
Always Cheaper at Reynohl.s
Ar4 012 head) For Easter?
()nig lieu 'ism,' teceit's lo prepare unit,. La.sicr mitla, and
right 1100' 1.S 11111C40 JO 11 114111C NC/C(11011N are
Doti/ Wail (IIIo1hei (lag, (111(11 your ut.Y.,ighor,s come out
in (ill gime!' 0.1 ilea' Laster outfits and you wear the (id Mk'. PAN %MI gti tit a Rt..% wilds St(Itt..,.
BETUER QUALITY
111k.r.'11,111t .• I 111 11.11 11 11IIIII I 1.14 1011 ill \ 11111.1
1t1. IIS.. II.r 'heir Hell 110
11 ..1.1.11 t.,11 th.t!itt,t11,
ii Ii s. iiiIli. 1.1'1 41‘ iii
k 11.1Ill1 • I mi
....1kr 11 1 kk in ik il, ,. '0, ;k \ k kk i ! And .,k, l
Darn(' Fashion Ras Spoken. I I 
r • 
1114. Slyles Revealed Here An. In Accor ncdae 11 oh Hre 
EN en Dictate. The Last Word In Correctness For Spring and Easter Wear
Showing New Easter Apparel For Men, Womenand Children.
YoLi int. always Welcome\ \\
‘1(11)12.1,ti \
New
Easter Coats
I/11
III till.. hight1SI coats. because
these coats are opted from models eon
ceived in the st centres of Fraser.
and made by Niq% York designers to
conform what Anit•riean tvontan
demands in -rt'iee, style and durability.
PRICES
UNUSUALLY LOW
at•hoose s you niay. at whatever price
you intenti It) y WIll Seleei gat.-
nwrit that is t• ,r1 ,.; it, eevry (1411411
The fabric. the .)
and the price
certainly sat isf.\
FROM
$7.75 to $42f5()
temBH New Easter Slippers
'44 Ni•vir befo e re haV
SIleil at.tradiVe
Well made slippers at s
;ow prices.'
Styles Just It(
M any new styles have re-
cently been received. Blonde
Kid and two-tone effect".
patent pumps and strap-
They're all here and at Il i •
$5.00 to $7.00
New Silk
HOSE
COME IN NCW Easter Frocks
l'riday or Saturday.
11141 11k.k 1 itii lilt. 111 kk.
1,1Iy ;it k ,11(4. 4,11 III/I It ii 1, 1 Ii 11'1.
1101 111.11 !11 1411 art. • • ., A,1I• 41.1
1.11111.1.:4 MA, VV(• , ! i'..t,j,•
iii. look iiroiitid, • o•
Ilor prices. We \rill glad
Nee 111411 if real \ Inakl. to!
44111 a yoci 4\ ill 1(4,1', (III,'
k Mee.
A Comparison of
Prices and Quality
Invited.
11 Med,' 11 11th r. Faell price is an
Fach 'lye harming evimple of
111' ',OW I 11 10‘"I. 1 111,"
1.1 44.4 •
H,,. , (.115414,5 parisiar,
111.111i af lot hiatt lot itred by New York
makers 4, 11 11 a thorough imilerstanding
II v.iutt tier.. Fashion has
till. mode 11:11S1
The Materials
Tito mitturials are of soft clinging. silks,
.2,corek.ttes. taffetas, printed crepes, tlat
,•ri ties and satin crepes. Trimmings are
elaborate on many models, others are
..e,eic in design hilt of most int rigiim
NEW EASTER SUITS
11.11C061111
/
\
1 \1
• r, 
•
-UAIIIILAISY
7.7
,k )
r •,.;‘)
/
'tt laranteed .‘11 \\*mil (;th.trantt:gd ;11;traittt.otl . I 't
ttiaraittecti ( ;nal-atilt:et! lit ( ;it Satistitettiot
$15.00 to $37.50
IILI t: (;tharitiitct; Tk, sa 1 ,111 S:-•.1 /1) III$15.1 H)
The
Prices Are
I .1 )%% yr
lo where you niav. Here in Fulton. to
Paducah, to St. Louis, to Memphis or to New
York, You will not be able to buy at such
low prices and here at this store where one
can always save money. Prices are from
$10.75 to $27.50
I WI' Spe.cial It. ,!HI h1151.• 1. -'ii, 1 11•1' Ii
•inpareit and \vitt; ',hose -I 7,11
Idlers lino Ail co' -1- ,4 1 ,
$1.00 and others to $2.5()
\fen .s Easter 11(1/S Men *.s L .//i0//
NeW Sprini4 St
1
$3.04) to So.so 90c
New
Easter Ties
5o, to si.511
144.5
25- -
English
Rroadcloth
..i•
$ .
• .Neto Easier Millinery
$3.00 to $7.50
1 . 1 '. ti
1 1
139t;
le0
'f!4.
For Easter
NEW PI_ TRNEN
Purses need not be e\pensi‘c
It) be attract i‘e. Fashion insists
that It new one trust go with the
costume. From
$2.00 to $5.00
NFAV EASTER ONFORDS
1.111111 Tal. ,1, I tiat•k Call 111 1WNV Igle
II' Ill, &kite) 1.,,•S. ..‘14.1 1;11 it
$5.00ii:,,......,
ind
) $6.00
B'S LONG PANT SIJIIS
$11.50 t o ..F.1().00
Store No 10
FULTON, KY.
Easter t rtaieS
11' liks till, 1110,1111
New i'ririted Crepes
75C to $3..;() per yd
\
1111,...1111 11/1,1011\1 ,'IIl 81 4' I'll
:Is the 1111014 knit
1 -ions from
50c to $1.50
Vcr"
THE FULTON ADVERTISER
Sheriff Sale For Taxes
, •11•101 I,Tlemith,on. Sherill :tint Tax Collitclur 1.111 in• lie. 
or one .4 111
H I I Iii Iiihty ..1 ate Ii, I921;, 111 till courthouse 1111411, 11111,11. 111' ale Ili 
1110
'.111116•I 
.61111 1.1.,/ 1.16141ei [ii a.li, Iht tiiiimvinti des( rowd 1'1;11 1alt lot t hi Itilrlttl it .
toe tot tax,. doe for the year of 1112:1 11.0111Iii 1,111.,0 III Ii I it
o ii1,,i it Ta \ I •••Ionii, ....net's ht ok-. and hi. la., I t i iii 11.111.1•. 1 he Ioll.,‘‘ing
it Iii t•I the prone!! hi 1(1, 111e Hanle .4 the per OW 41‘‘,11111p. •;11114,, Iiii• It•lal
\. ,191. 1111111 -i1111 looraull tin.' the property to It II. location I he 
I., I.
Tol the mime Id the faxing (ht.,' 11; 11,1•;.1‘ o. .311V 1•.•1'111•11, it \ 314:1111•1 the prop.
,• lo• ;old ;toil tlic amount id' such portions. it. iv it:
N %Mr
I Idiots-White
1.•11, Jes;
A I . Harry
knierican Express Co.
1tIS mt.!,
A nst ill, T. K.
p.iirher, G. K.
I;irmingtflifil. 1.11111
1:(1,1/., It. E.
S.
%yin
.
II, I.
1:1”1511..".;, A.
Drilintlehl, Sam
1114:4•4.. D. S.
Calliliant ,
Call/phut' 4.115 6'1'
Camphell, .1. II.
Cal.1%%ell, .1. 11.
Carter. I'.
reef., I lots. T.
•asi , Ihtee
Ihitildin, II. W.
1.:(1
• Ethridge, Mrs. E. A.
eld s. C . I.. .
G. Estate
Proporty Cuumly Road S.161.01 Syr .101
Tangible .18 I .1 4)4
Tangible .13 .15 0 ,
Tangible 10 1.i0 17,111 4. (II
Tangible 1.0s 1.08
'1 angible 4.22 1 22 I
Tangible .51 -• I ..2.1
Lot ...III ..o11 .24)
10 Acres 5.1 I x 52 :1 III
70 Acres 12.22 IS 'iii
Tangible . / 9 .19
Tangible .,11 19Itt
Tangible .1 i
....
Tafigilplc .19 1"1
Tangible .77 . • .:o
Lot 2 1 1 1 91 I hs 1 _.•':,
1041 821 11 ....I I 19
.1."11141141•• ...). 'hi) 
. 
a,
99
Tangible 1.0•4 I 11 . .12
Tangiltle 2.449 I 014 10 1 4/11
Lot 1.70 2.00 so
Tangible .19 19 07
Tangible .19 .19 .07
Tangible .19 .19 .07
Tangible 1 63 1.63 .61
Lot 3.90 6.50 2.60
Tangible .19 .19 .07
21 Avres 3.00 3.00 2.00
Gardner, NI. L. 'Fungible 2.96 2.21 .88
Glisson, C. II. Tangible 1.05 1.05 .12
(;reen, Nliss Coralie Lot 8.70 14.50 5.140
11 el ism. 11
Hill, 11. G.
Hooper. E. E.
Jackson, A.
Johnson. NI r, A lice
Kendall. NIrs. ()ma
Lewis. 11.11.
Long, .1. A.
..Nlargrity,',.'• (;•
Alaupoi, T. I:.
Neely. I:. L.
(')%%'e
Pewitt, L. A.
Phillipps, Elbert
Pid1st....,,L. G.
Rankin, J. E.
Richeson, ('. 1.
Roark. A. H.
Sainotr:, 11'. T.
Strange, R. 1..
swill. II E.
:•;inall. .1.
l'.411:41ero AD.,. Georgia
T.4s lor, Clay
1:,,ard .4 Trade
1).
11 orknisin. Lee
Wright, Ernest
Noting, M. t
Fulton-Colored
Alexander, Emmet
Alexander. Richard
Alexander, Lula
Brooks. S. I..
Burton, Joe
Carter. 11'111
'comer. Rob
liarr.h=, .1,11111
11.1. Emma
Jack,,,n. Claudia
Jackson. Mann..
John .1. .
Mose, Joile:,
Ligon, Eliza
1.yolei. Toni
Morris. It
l'atter!,..n. T0111
Proffitt. Aiwie
will
situps.. ‘v ill
Spivey, Robert
Williams, Ida .1404Lin
Crutchfield-White
Caldwell, Miss Buford
Council & Chappell
Cruet,. Ray
Elliott, J. 11.
House, .1. H.
Scatess, .1. It.
Cayce-White
.00
Tangible 1.12 .35 .22
Tngible 2.02 2.02 .141)
Tangible 1.31 1.3 1 •5::
I.ot 2.10 3.50 I. I))
Lot 3.75 6.25 2.50
Lot 1.67 7.27 2.90
Tangible 1.79 1.79 1.91
Lot :1.75 6.25 2.50
Tangibl: 2.21 2.21 .148
Tangible 1.66 1.66 .66
Tangible 1.19 1.111 .•17
30 Acres 5./47 9.17 :1.7 1
Lot 3.06 8.06 3.22
80 Acres 16.93 25.15 10.18 25.45
Tangible 4.32 4.32 1.72
Tangible .7.1 .17 .13
Lot 1.7.09 3.22 1.214
Tangible •LOS .1.08 1.61
Tangible .91 .91 .::44 .91
Tangible 1.71 1.7:: .69
Lot 1.80 3.00 1.2o
I.40 1.30 2.30 I (10
Lot 5.40 9.00 37;0
Lot 5.43 5.1.1 ::. 19
Lot 2.111 1.1111
1.1JI 14.52 12.'12 .5.16
Tangible 2.61 2.61 1.465
Tangible 7.26 2.26 .90
Lot -1.214 6.68 2.61
Tangible 1.62 .147 .15
6 Acres 1.50 ./.341 1.1111
Lot .90 1.10 .60
Lot 1.75 1.75 .70
Lot 2.40 1.00 1.60
Lot 1.98 7.18 3.0::
Lot .13 .75 .:11)
Lig .93 1.55 .61
Lot 1.05 1.7 -. ., 0
Lot .90 1.711/
Lot I .10.1 1.69 Lir.-
lall. .1:1 . I
- 
• I
-
:III
Lot .6(4 1.00 .10
Tangible 1.6:: 1.63 .65
Fangible .7 i .7 1 .29
Lot .30 .50 .211
Tom o 90 1.14S 1.115
Tangible .146 .29 .11
Lot 11.0.1 1 ol 1.83
Lot 3.61 5.91 2.37
Lot .• 3 1.25 .50
Tangible 1.•19 1.49 .39
Tangible .19 .19 .417
Lot 1.80 3.110 1.20
Lot
'222 Acres
87 Acres
23 Acres
12 Acres
87 Acres
Alexander, S. S. 1145
Bondurant D. & I'. A. 1
Honduran', NI. F.
Drew, Its. Nlary, Estate
Edwards. H. T. 103
Glover, J. I.. 270
Harrison, Till 160
Johnson, S. 11".
Kimbro & Nlorris
NI duet'. .1. B.
Nly rick, Lee
Stone, Hilbert
.15 .30
:h2.6 I TI to 21.76
11.1, 1 17.7,S 7.03
4.6S 7.15 2.56
4.83 6.s5 2 74
11.94 19.90
Acres 25.211 12.1111 16.S0
60 A. 27.90 1%. II 11 17
Lot 1.17 1.73 .70
10 A 1.20 2.00 .80
Acres 15.75 26.25 10.50
Acres 12.93 61.25 25.70
Acres 25.90 36.38 14.35
Lot .75 1.13 .16
I 1 Acres 2.32 1.20 1.68
Lot 1.30 2.60 1.00
30 Acres 7.85 11.73 4.69
110 Acres 15.70 25.00 10.00
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I ....II
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When you buy Joh,' 'I 28,
are sure of prompt , cc
throughout !.1'•
Slats Shed
Like a
Spading, Fo,
Solve your 1,1i,.( 1,: 1 ,.! 1 '11
moldboard plow. It '!: a '.1,1 ii:
soils. If your solid itioldboatii
shed, you need a
John Deere-Syr
Slat Moldboard Plow
high .11
steel
other '
dropp, 1.
standa.,1 it.
assrllIt I' i 1,
repat. , itt
Syrocie,.• cle!I•
plow bott,,ihe, •1
outlast two simil.e ,
Come in and see this too•••1
the interch miens jut y
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1
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Fulton Hardware Co.
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GET QUALITY
AND SERVICE
TH1Sr'iSTG
Patronize the advertisers in this paper
They are your friends and will give you
the best values and service.
" "gjiRSrtSfSrSMSWESSSS.MS
l'he One Occasion
where • :mist he absolutely
sure is when a funeral director
is called. ()ne cannot afford to
take a chance on inferior service
at such a time.
It is mainly to teach folks
where to get the kind of set-% ice
they will wish that these talks
are appearing in this paper.
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Cayce News Beelerton News
_•-,
Miss Elma Itotelti•
t ants primary of the
K tittawa school, visited rela-
tives iind friends last week end.
One of the interesting feat-
turee of the Literary Society
Friday night was the mock
juniors.
A party of students and
teachers with Nirs. Fowler and
aliss Kimbro as chaperones.
went to Union City Tuesday
tight to see Quo Vadis.
Mrs. John Rankin and
daughter. Miss Ruth, were call•
era in town Sunday.
Miss Ruth Wade gave a
slumber party on Saturday
'tight, March 13. Her guests
were; Misses Mary Prather,
Pattie Mae Sugg, Louise Wade,
Myra Belle Carr, Clarice Bon-
Winnie Elms Bondu-
rant and Mrs. Johnnie Treas.
Miss Bessie Lawson has been
the guest of Miss Clarke Bon-
&want for the past week.
Miss Nina Kimbro spent the
week end in Fulton, the guest
if her sister. Mrs. Ray James.
One of the prettiest and trust
enjoyable social affairs of the
season was the announcement
party given by Miss Myra Belle
CatT Saturday afternoon from
IWO to four o'clock in honor of
Miss Louise Wade. Dainty
pink candles shed a soft light
over the rooms which were
tastefully decorated with bas-
kets of cut flowers. Miss Mary
Prather, Miss Ruth Wade, Mrs.
Clyde Linder and Mrs. A. W.
Fowler were winners in various
contests which were the diver-
sion of the afternoon. Deily-
tous refreshments were served
in the dining room while appro-
priate piano selections were
rendered by Mrs. Fowler, fol-
lowed by the appearance of
little Miss La Myra Johnson.
dressed as Cupid's messenger.
who delivered at each plate a
package containing a clever
announcement of Miss Wade's
marriage to Mr. James McMur-
ray, in April. Miss Wade was
becomingly gowned in green
crepe. The out-of-town guests
were Miss Mary Prather and
Mrs. Clyde Linder, of Hickman.
Miss Bessie Lawson and Miss
Putty Mae Sugg, of Fulton, and
Miss Winnie Elma Bondurant.
of Kuttawa.
•Ie‘\ •
cite Hicks w • }sue.: or
Mr. and Mrs. \ l'helps last
Monday night.
Mr. Will Pillow, who has
been working in Detroit, Mich..
for the past few months. return-
ed home last Thursday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Reid McAlister
and baby have returned front
Detroit and are visit tug their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. W.
McAlister.
The high school entrance ex-
amination was held last
Thursday and Friday at the
school building. The averages
made by the different pupils
are as follows:
Zelma Pillow, 97; Macon
Shelton, 92; Odelle Wooten.
89; Mary Sue White. 89; Ru-
pert Phelps, 88 1-2; Royal Ben-
nett. 87; Aaron Kirby, 85 ; Rus-
sel Buckman, 78 1-2.
These students have labored
. diligentls. under the direction
of their efficient teacher, Miss
Jewel Robes., and deserve cred-
it for the splendid work they
have done.
The play, "Eyes of Love,"
given by the Seniors last Satur-
day evening wa'a enjoyed by a
large number of people.
Miss Daye Bowen of Fulton,
was the guest of Miss Boone
Walker last Saturday night and
Sunday.
Miss Louise Livingston spent
Saturday night and Sunday
with Miss Mary B. Walker.
Miss [Auteuil Bryan was the
guest of Miss Fay Hicks last,
Saturday night and Sunday.
Prof. and Mrs. J. D. Dixon of
Shiioh attended the play given
Saturday evening. They visited
Mrs. E. J. Bennett and family
'while in the community.
Prof. and Mrs. H. H. Mills
and daughter, Sarah Olive, of
Water Valley, also attended
the play.
Mr. Bailey Singleton was the
guest of Br. Paul Brown last
Saturday night.
Mrs. A. J. Johnson, Mr. and
Mrs. J. T. Robey were the Sun-
day guests of Mr. W. C. Cooley
and family,
Miss Hazel Morris spent last
week end with WAS Loudean
Kirby.
Mr. Lowell Weatherspoon
visited Mr. Royal Zennett last
:Sunday afternoon.
tchfi ,efallif'"1—idr!rtris,13-VuleinaYelitilBrojilZieraTrd
Alma Bushart. accompanied by
Messrs. ('has. Wayne Wry,
Wayne Pillow and Ralph Kir-
by, spent Sunday afternoon ko-
daking.
The Junior Missionary Soci-
ety of Wesley church, met Mar.
14, at ose-thirty o'clock. Sev-
eral members And one visitor
were present. Au interesting
program was given. after
which many interesting games
were played,
Misses Lucile and Fay Hicks
and Ludean Bryan and Messrs.
John Kirkeey, Iiomer Weather-
spoon and Eugene Fite motor-
Dr. and Mrs. Tummy attend-
ed the funeral of Mrs. Dave
Nichols, Tuesday of last week.
at Union.
Mr. Ethel Moore and Mr.
Ronald Eliott went to Salem to
:lie funeral and burial of Dr.
Pat Moore, Tuesday of last
week.
Mr. Vanes' Milliner and Mr.
Williner Byrd went to Hick-
man on business Tuesday the
ninth.
Miss Hilda Edwards visited
Miss Mary Nugent last Thin...
day mght. ed to Mayfield last Sunday att-
The bad :stretch of road near, ernoon.
Mr. Murchison's place was:
worked on some last week, The
mail carrier on route one had OWNERS RECEIVE PAY
to make a detour last week FOR LIVESTOCK, POULTRY
when he could go in his car be-. KILLED BY COUNTY DOGS
eause of that mudhole. He
hopes that it will soon be in
good condition, so he as well as
other people can get through
there.
Mr. Porter (Milder': baby
girl under went an operation
at Mayfield about three weeks
ago.
Miss Pearl Bruce visit ed
Mrs. Ida Yates. Friday and
inlay.
There were twenty one at
Ruck Spring Sunday to hear
Rev. Stallings preach and just
s small crowd at Crutchfield in
he afternoon.
Nest Friday is the stated
meeting of the Crutchfield
Chapter of the 0. E. S. Hopt.
all members are present.
Charles Bruce and Clarence
Culver ran into each other Mon-
day in a game of ba ;Omit at
school. and split his lip so the
doctor had to take a stitch in
it to bring it together.
Mrs. John Elliott visited
Mrs. Wilburn .Innee Monday
nfternoon.
MARSHALL COUNTY VOTES
$250,000 ROAD BOND
ISSUE
On March 16. Marshall coun-
ty voted a $250,000 road bond
ISAR` by a plurality of 212
votes, With all First District
counties lined up for modern
road construction, it will he on-
ly a short time until we can
travel with ease and comfort in
every direction.
---
T h e Mayfield Messenger
says; "Claims of forty-three
stock and poultry raisers of
Graves county were ordered al-
lowed in county court yester-
day. The claims amoanted to
$1160 anti will be paid out of
the livestteck fund from the dog
taxes collected in the county,
"During the past f%Vo years
137 turkeys, forty-five sheep,
sixty-five chickens. nineteen
geese, unit calf and six hogs
have been reported killed by
stray dogs and claims filed at
the courthouse.
"The livestock fund was ex-
hausted for a while, but Graves
counts' sheepmen petitioned
Judge W. H. Hester to charge
the March grand jury last year
to indict all delinquent dog
owners. This and the fact that
the grand jury this month may
indict all delinquents for 1926
has caused a rush on the sale of
dog tags, and the livestock has
been replenished. The claims
will be paid soon, it is said.
"More than 2,200 dog own-
ers in the county have paid the
dog tax this year."
FOR SALE: Prautically tRW
Keller-Stone But Second
st rect. 111,niern
garage. Ulric W. Jones. Tel.
50:1,
Hand its a dollar bill and
get your name on the Advertis-
er list as a regular subscriber.
FULTON ADVERSER 
HIT
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PROPER PLAN FOR
RAISING TURKEYS
Turso stiestee sets, slot is
reboots. lire sowesien teset to 111141
1)11111 111,1it'Y "Mg*. I hiring the early
part of Om layleg .41.41 II oriel' hap
'Vella (toil ill,' has 4AI ha WI number
of eggs that lie limulluded hp-
fore muy or the turkey hens are
through holm. their first Wier and
-broody.' in %Itch riewt. 1111,1
ako %Ilea II In lienlret.1 toil IIW tur
lMy Wore 1111111 tete litter,
1 1011W II,, Mtge hese to be limuhateil
under chicken heti. or in so numbs
tor. About a Steel, lwforr the 110511,
are doe to bah I. turkey limo. enough
should 114., o 'it ti Inky all the
11111elwel The) bull,he alselt a
few eggs trout the or fro,,,
under the rlilekeil loins out
to hatch the nouns I ur lot
night it newly 11110,1,...1 point ern be
slipped Ilffiler each 111rIke) hen that I.
to be ghoul ii lirood It 'omits see by
morning mite sr.11 he ghtil lo InLe Meal
I-.' are A great to sll.
flag hens mot are mi.. of the War!. I
alleililen 1100014 eolais lIfevral
their a foothold, .111.1 the heti
thoroughly with some good lIce pow•
iter before she In i0hietn1 "II Ille Bent
61111 11111.11 II 51 eel. 1141111111 1 .11 While OW
IA 4111111g. The 11.,11111.: laA11.111t1
141,1111i1 IA. kepi clean. atid If Ill,.egga
heroine dirty they should lie washed
With lukewarm alder.
It the Weather Is warm suit dry tp,
shelter Is required es the monis do
better In the open $io,oii,t li I
how... oi, they itee,t to b• esseelita,
for tossitis is 111111, ,11,11 (Or
the!. 10 Ito•cool,i61 I7I !I..1 1'111..11 The
Mont (0ntl•Inelor) I. to colilllie
mother lios to Ii 1.111.11 Nod al
low Ow pool!, to 1111 Cfl Mat oat when.
ever rtilii doen leo present Thin
coop •hoohl  l!. Ii II A neill where
tino onn run mo :114t1 Soul grussitop
pers, green veatetiolob. and other feed
The mint. Aloud,' Isi lamed to fresl,
ground every day.
Turkey Hen Hunts Nest
Long Before She Lays
Long hefora she is ready to lay, lite
turkey lien goes nest hunting. She
steps lightly here and there, peering
Into (fork minters, luto maid 1 horrels
and boxes. When She In re101 17I
•he goei dire. I to the llet she 1)1111
chosen. mid settle. iloati. If (Si' want
our turkeys to lay In 1.4111%..Iiii`111 1111i11.•
iWar boy Where there lo, no ones
arm AA to the ow of the egg.,
stns....77.1re put out, di; ells al
II,.',, eoltre1lie111 lien( for turki::; jitens
—
Telephone Service Expands
To Meet State's Growth
THE cconst t' I I II
replucentent ‘vork com-
pleted in Kentitt lsv hen sts
is a refleetion of the br:%).o ill
and progress of the Ststte.
The result has been to
Improve and extend the sor•
vice, to better care for ie.-t-
ent needs, and to prepare
for the growth of the to
tire.
Kentucky's telephone Sys-
tem has grown to the point
where it now requires 183
central offices, 4 2 2 • 7 7 II
miles of wire, 8,519 miles
of pole line and 410 miles of
underground duct.
There was all iller..ase
more than 3 p i oon in
or local iio,I hop.,
diStallee Calls last var. and
the aervi reedertel in
e rails eas et.
ita exueptiotudly high order.
In render such service,
is mint ain the plant and
ceintActe the new additions
has required the co-opera-
tion of customers as well as
till, loyal effort-s of a trained
eunisation. Our happy re
a. utIs with eustomers is tt
rotirce oct soti:itactron atid i .
it fleeted in the fact that in
IVenttieky there are 2,21::
steeltholdere of the Bell
System who own 53,511
shares of stoek.
There ure now , 0 7 3
skilled telephone workers
servieg you in the Bell Sys-
tem in Kentucky, most of
whom are native residents.
The y ttporeciate your
intorest anti .shard
sitar le itie in the advance
ment iti (nil
kVA
•\\
Mere than 13,000.000 will be
spent in Kentucky this year for
additions and replacements it
is estimated that there will bs
a substantial increase in stations
Is K. WEBB. Kentucky Manager
"BELL SYSTEM.
CUMBERLAND TELEPHONE
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
One Policy. One Sylotrm, Uniunrend .S.ervire
Donk
RuSaA
CV11611•46.2aiallgianalMORME11111111111.1.111111111111111164.
'  A
lommi to find
%lien the turkey be.•  hrood. 
.0.111"ei
Ilke n heti, she n11011111
1‘1111,-•1 1,.7.11 ,N1 the nest for la., o.
three days toifore she ziy.tsi
elaiteh or eggs. While she is on tie
teem of prolnolosi. dust 11101. 'With
011111 fluoride under enih wing uround
rise tidal' joint o% el the 1,11,11. Clot'S
the body mid around the send
no riot glse her Is. wasp) trik,'
From fifteen to (11000 me
Chicken lietis 111.0101hr .
lures. If the turkey limit Is •
resell of their prowlIngs. the,
diaturti her; IC Ilere•eqtr) b sim
turkey lien in, she should be Tel,
ut the same time. preferably lp
eiplillo4. tor rood awl eTerotnr It
Is !Neill.,
1100-4. Fresh eggs will plp a Ilth.
[ter than ilie older epit
Various Kinds of Green
Feeds Good for Poultry
4..1 kinds of greeli reelln
sio,..aled toil 'I. alfalfa weal. choltIte.i
111/41 114 ;Old I loser has, cal.1,,Ao.: nwi
luangel toisi• Ii, ortlitiary
eighties,. do not keep so Neil IS I.un
gel limo., so the) shoUlt1 I,, II-ed
tint I 81,11a ge• May hp 111111A AI. I
taw poultry house; the hem. :ire 11,1
ally split mot stin•k on a nail In :1,.•
side wall of the pen uhout a foot also,
chic i.:routoi Vegetables %Melt Imie
heon frorol, Cull In. I ha% f`ii 1111.1
fed to rowl., hot do not hoot, wo1 1
sailor lima lag Closer :.h.i olfil'
way be tett an hey, eat into o00...0
ter or one half Midi lengths, or
may be bought lu the form of nicat
Oats mid burley for sproidlti,7 s,..
hulked toy ernIght iii warlii
then npreall 11111 from one
loch thhit on trays bovine ;
bottom. and put Into an 0111
Water the .sit.
the treys armim ,
mote eVell
Y11011111 110. ,111i1 11114/ 111 v4.4.1 1, t•ii1
the Une i.f 11 Ler/1,0111e
othPr mealin l'ne
email 0101 a splat.
Pot nits surreyc per loot
these sprouted .0M. on 0,
the poultry house I or IA the
the sprouted grain at lb
sproni lug.
-- ---
Dry Hay for Hens
A measure full of illy tat .11.111.• I
logs or I wire raek entisistInt; of a
piece of poultry netting tarked to th•
chicken house atilt tilet kepi tilled with
the greener. 11101'11 ItIlhelles of h,,,
will give the heti+ lo work
St 1111 day II keep.. the liens busy awl
itu•Istleil.111111 It glSes pm a big ammo,'
of antInfarlholli to !wt. the Itorease
the iif eggs gathered
It 1.1 surprising what a mitilitli‘
the hay the !lean rah and will vo,,
some ID this way.
Phone 794
When in need of High-Grade
.J1)11 Printing
ISTLYEDSISSISP4
I i
PAY YOUR BILLS PROMPTLY/ A
Vol] won't twin (lchl —q helps you to savc •
(Increases Self- 1/t.cl)ccl uou 'Prestiga
PRO   'OOD BUSINE IX*
Our engineer
is at your service-
wiZhout cost
it has tact. and Mimes that will wowina vou
that proper lighting lu your bactort will Jevrt
your production cow.
Good lighting has keen known to effcct a vaving
of IL at a COIK of only Pt of the dimwit payroll
It may be even more effective In your plant.
It won't cow tom a ,eitt to twee our engineer
call and inspect your plant and later male rc.-
amnia-lid:mune for pu your plaid tail 16 Merl
evonongval production bails.
Our engineer Is available km- the aslitng Mal,
TAW regUest lug ha. et-rah-es NOW.
Kentucky Utilities Co.
Ii, a lei ra tell
i Diet for Pigs
Cuts the Production Cost
_
•
779
*7
Equal Feeding Value
because in this experiment
100lbs. of skim malt replaced
25 lbs. corn and Illbs tankage
vele, t:rswaitry Icetitut•
ALipi
hot wow.
Com
R13- ENT ttgricIIIII, : . “, e• .• e ‘,..•t I . e•li, • 1.• ,  1'1.1' -1„,•1 Wins it 111,1 
rhea!,
t.' ton,' 11,0 1.1,,qh "...1,1.11'thrhi I", t.I.,11 ::.t: Pig-, acoording to the Blu
e
. 1i.1 Valle) Creamery IlistilUte. Notable among thee experitneuts was the one
conducted at the Minnesota College if Agriculture, nh14:11 emphasizes the
‘77 importance of teedlt.Lt the skim ttill'a oil the (anti In producing cheap WWI: lia
, another smirce or lintollie to the ,lair litriocr Ten pigs lit osw lot receiving
tanktige us (ior la..1)14: .npl.h.11:i•lit 1•.):IIIre.1 !hr lemnok iti' corn to !mike a
gain of 158) pounds it a feed roe) Of $7.79. u hereus When nkltu milk was used
ill Phlee of taliklike len Pigs In lilintlier lot required only 201 pounde of 
corn
to make it Ittio-pound galls at it cost of 15:).4A At prevait:ng prices for cum
4 and tankage, these trials gave too pounds of skim milk a feeding VglIle egosi
eso to 11 1.0Unde of tankage and 25 pounds of corn. rurtherniore, the pigs reeetv:
tug skim milk reached a weight of 83 tommis. In two weeks less time than was
required by the tankage fed group and ot a reduced cost of $2.31 per 100-
pound gain.
VOU can't go wrong. Just say "I want Purina Chick
Startena for my baby chicks."
50", of the baby chicks fed average rations die. You can
save 90e;, when you feed Startena. Dead chicks are
expensive.
Be in the 90', class. Give your baby
chicks a chance to earn large profits for
you.
Phone us for Startena. Start them
growing today!
For. Salc hy all Grocers
Browder Milling Co., Distributors
1111111 11111111
I ill. I 111.i LIN I 1:41.1:
Simpson 
011110YU) UNIFORil IffetilATIONAL
SandaySchool'
Lesson I
'It) 1)1/%1 At. .rug
lit Wt.. r•I p. .•••W•P•Ilp, I l'elon
Le411011 tor March 21
JIMA) Digs AND AMIUS FRom
THE DEAD
:t 
'N lit
04.111:• 
17.10. It
Jaw,.
2V
..1)1.1/1.N Th
• ,ife that I ni•), tak• it seam -1"1.
"i'lFtIMART TONI! Ja•iie Ohs 5.0
From Ills Dime
J1.1•1011 TOPIC-Jesus Mee en,' Mier
tcroto the
,..1:1:101MIC111ATIla ANI:111CNI)
)14rors
Jintu• Diva and ftlatio leruni the
Yl/UNti 1.1COPLE AND TOP:
17 . christ l.yleig for .tur Mint) OKA
hiving Alal,, for I 14, Juolltl).•Llua
I. JJJJJ Crucified Ivy 17 30)
1 The place Is 17)
It team to a 1,111 'allen lii 1.5110 eat
It, liellrOw 1101K.AtiKe which In
retieintiled K
2 Ms companions
Two malefactors (v, lit et IA14'
211 32)
This showe how completely Jeetot
was identified with sinners.
11. Tris Inscription over Him (Tv
19, :10).
It way rust ,,,,, nry to place an In-
am-lotion nVer the cross stating the
crime for which the vleflm stiffens&
4 fisniblIng fnr the sentient* ef
Jesus (vv. 28, 241.
'This is an eshIbition nit how men's
heerts may he so callous as to plats
and act for pretenit gals under chi.
Mullion, of the cross of Christ.
5. l'itermices from ths cross (Tv
V.311),
(1) "H•linict thy son"-"rtehotl th)
mother" (vv. 25, 20).
In this crucial hour He forgot ills
own bitter anguish and interested
Himself in those He loved Though
He was leaving the earth and Its
struggles, He turd, provision for the
dear ones left behind.
12) "I thirst" (v. 29):
As the sinner's repro/tentative, He
suffered not only untold agony of
mind, but of body its well.
(3) "It IA 111111lhee (V. 90).
iViille no one can fathom the depth
of meaning In theme words, they do
no doubt indicate (•) that the valuta'
ales and indignities heaped upon Hits
were at an mid.
fl. Ills death iv. 30)
His death was voluntary. With tall
consclousnese that all thIng-, whit)]
fie had rolne to do had uow been a.,
eurnplished He dismissed His Writ.
li. The Restirreettoo of Awes MO'
1. The empty tomb (vv. 1-1w.
(1) The testimony of Mary Magda-
lene (vv. 1, 2).
This woman, out of whom Jesus had
cast seven demons I Mark 10:9; Luke
announced the fact of the emp
ty tomb to Peter and John.
(2) Personal investigation by Peter
and John (vv. 3-10).
The news of the empty tomb which
Mary brought with breathless haste
at,, moved John and Peter that they
both ran to investigate.
(3) The manifestations of the risen
Lord (vv. 11-29),
(1) 'To Mary Magdalene (vv. 11-18).
(a) Mary weeping at the empty
tomb (v. M.
Peter and John went home. hut
Mary could not she stood weeping
She should hive been rejoicing that
the grave was empty, fur the empty
tomb was as eloquent proof of Ella
messiatothlp and deity.
(b) Mary questioned by the wee
(•v, 12. 13),
She viewed through tier tears angels
at the tomb, who Inquired the cautie
of her sorrow.
(e) Jesus reveals Himself to Mary
(••. 12, 13).
She first saw angels, and theu tier
eyes lighted upon the Lord. Site did
not recognize Him in His resurrection
body but His 101CC was familiar to
her. As soon as her mime was called
she recognized Him and worshiped at
His feet.
(d) Jesus forbids her to touch Him
(v. 17).
This shows that she was now com-
ing Into • new relationship wit:: Hint.
Besides, there was no Hine for such
familiarity while the disciples were
Is darkness. "Go tell my brethren,"
was the message for her to carry.
it) Mary's testimony (v. PO.
(2) To the disciples (vv 19-20).
(a) When Thomas was absent (vv.
11-23).
He came to them with the niellsage
of peers (•. 19). showed His haude
and 111)141 (V. 20), commissioned them
(v. 21) and bestowed upon them the
Holy Spirit (•. 22):
(b) When Thomas was present (v,
114-Z)).
Victory over Thomas' skepticism
Wool realised by the sight and touch
of the Lord.
To Make True the Dream
The most valuable p.a., which
Christi:mit) holds for me it. Ohl t•on
'lotion: That the task is unfinished.
that the conflict Is still on, sod that
it la su:- bunion. to Inseet it, life In
such • hay as to make true the dreaM
of the Son of Ilan.- -Ndward •. Stela-
Depend on Jesus
Never let earthly Olinda, not even
the bitterest sorrow, blind )ou to the
pretence uf Jana.
Fresh Field
Seeds
We have
Red Top
Timothy
Red clover
hite clover
Alsike clover
Japan clover
Crimson
Clover
Alfalfa
Rape
Oats
(;arden Seeds
••••+++++••••••••••
All kinds of
Seeds
For the lawn
Bermuda &
Blue Grass.
Southern
Field and
Poultry
Fencing
PIM
assausaavit
When 'you buy .1,,hn Deer, implements you
are sure of prompt repair set Oki,
thr011glii:ui .1. long lac!
4F
iN
• :/if7 wireihit lirrAlliit \
• •
" 077;ftli r:
4.1
t".' •
.;
1:,7';'ii:411(\\\
Lai:
2.4,..,-.4-.) Cr iti,rztors
in Om
1 '
ILI
.• •
140' C17.1 
v. 
!.c!kl •
• • •goi -l,,7ut pres-
I I r ii • , t.ust t.auses
• I , , 7 leick tiods-
Shrivel Gangs t. I,, -ti "a :2 rov.k. Any
fit III WA: either (7,ar (ise caa :177  1''-ti
or sit liovels.
Ile stUb to 'too tt. n, I' :trre rat.
11:110 louts In teen •• • ••
FULTON HARDWARE CO
Lake Street George Beadles, \ lanager Fulton, 
Ky.
Grow Good
Crops.
To grow good crops use plenty
of high-grade fertilizer.
The
Old Homestead
is the best to be had. Make
your arrangement with us now
for what you need.
We have a supply of the very BEST COTTON SEED
at a reasonable price. Get your supply now and be
ready for an early crop.
=11•NOMONIMin....1.••
•
--r
CITY COAL CO,
FUL l'ON, KY.
-wwwwwwWwww........11.1o.ern•
.iseemismossiesesemmitallii
•••••••..„,
Eriellds toba,C, gro%cers
throughout the Illack Patch
will regret the efforts being
made to throw the Hark 'name-
co Growers' Cooper:dist' A1A0-
Ciat 1011 into receivership. It is
not considered likely that a re-
ceivership will be granted be-
cause the pool is solvent. But
suits for a receivership Call ',Il-
ly serve to Illatic worse a very
bad general market ,minktion.
The distressingly low prices
prevailing on low and medium
grade tobacco will only be ag-
gravated by act :ons of this
kind.
Those who .,10 familiar with
t he excessive costs of the settle-
ment lit* business concerns by
vourt procedure will hope that
a receivership will not he grant-
ed.
Our advice to member grow-
ers is to await developments as
patiently as may be. giving the
association management and di-
plans for the job that conies :
annually its hen the grass begins
Ii' get green and tint trees anti
loishes and shrubliery begin to
put oil their summer dress. Ful-
ton has alwa%:s been noted for
its beaut% • thie to
a pride in our homes as indi% itt
oak and secondly to a common
ay pride that expresses asel,
in this manner.
A tertain 4111UkIlit of cooper:I
lion Irian city officials is nee
1.•:1/1 ry. and it is iilw•avs
vorning, but must important I.!
all, is a feeling that Fultim
.%hoult1 maintain its leputation
as a beautiful, home-lik•• vont-
money.
"BLIND DAYS"
People who lived I wo
hries tip, %%mild erltAll' llpt111 no
important enterprise dureg
the first thrta• days of March.
they called them -Blind Dila.
-days which they regarded as
devoid of the element of "luck"
doe to superstition that had
Imen handed down by their
;orefathers.
But everyone today l'el'•41.
111Z(.1 that hick plays no par;
in modern business. Sticees• is
I he result of intelligent plan-
ning and earnest effort. 1.0i
the people who get Itill'att there
are no "Blind Days"-eithe.• in ectors a chance to market the Crouch and Nliss Eva Arnold of
1111tarch or anv other month et I . •
• P,':Nr..11.1.P.1.44•11.-Vallid.t.o...t.b.e.,Pa &arab.. also _aurteixe.,
t ne year, best advantage.
People in this day depend ONE IN TE•FThere k much talk of an ef-
upon the advertisement to di- a  till':. c.,t attn.
utit 
'for: to reorganize the tobacco
may get the cooperal ive his summer. it tettth1.1T1 in their buying. to , • 
ien Iltt• V, -It It, °tit of
' he end that they there is to be a continued lar • but ,, 11,1• 10 • • t•••• ifl 1,"1 411•••
comforts and luxuries of life to production of tobacco, songnt• moat i, • i • ' j •
suit their needs fit the most sat kind of an organization is going 1.111""',1f. 1, ?,e "
.siaetory prices. ac_ 1'0 be necessary if stable price, sate“ mull I. -1
Lo ate llateX
'‘'1%.'.9.ti:_'2tilittlItt.'haatt.:;thatt,11, p.m- are to lie maintained, The ri,...euv
best planned and managed as- :
, sociation possible, however rwa :Ill" tit"1.1,• are buying. selling, wearfia,
.2;,t nig. doing, learning; of woo': ,,, Mtn!
of i ndustry is ite,.„In _ wilt 
not be able to obtain '
oiishing for you. and hew, Prir's „
hOi't• arid by Whom it is being 
anti meuium grade tobaceo. For
the time being, at • ' Hai IS (Ile
. LI 
()h
ail 
rt,
for a large crop of cheap
acromplished.
Advertising keeps yolli' ill- tY.pe ?f, tu,h,411.:',.." .i.:' , .
• 
except at stat %atom a... • . of Comnierce?
tormation up I1) SIllIff on every  .the wise grower is going to .
at tick of human need. %%footle! ,.
. line his production to h sin,, i ,,, , !mmt,,I. .i: cummere,
"..,, he food, clothing. articles of acreage of the highest quality „ , . • , , ,i . sib:,',. I. \Il,. ol 1 le 
h0111eh0111 atilitv. neceesities ,:o. , , , •tooacco that can rie gro \‘,, 
.
deals of th,
- 
: orit!itni.tPutfilit'jc't.s tile 
ilaxuries. That course, and that alone. -
the only avenue for sa', '...
COMMUNITY returns on tobacco ..:::: ,,, • :: of the people,
COOPERATION this section under pres,•nt een- It   die tti
of the Citizenshipl.1 lu "Iv iiini'Nuts sd tete oi• r Lit, l'it- ' 
gives 
" e" u
Community cooperation --. local,. Ky. It combines the ffoils of
%%omit-dad. Its iffisence is la- those et ho think in terms of
me-waffle. Where there is no SUPT. MYERS RE-ELECTED helpfulness.
working together, you will tint', BY SCHOOL BOARD It reduces; unorganized ele-
a backward community. With merits to an organized unit.- ---
harmony. theta. is much that a The Fulton school boafal It speaks in defense of th,-
community can accomplish. ,lu5't,a1 Supt. Vest C. Myers„, good name of the city.
Without it. eVer1 atti•M111 'AI if:, Ull'e,i'llt head 1 11. OW City Sen1 101-1 ii i • iit iteleatis the eity again-,
provern('nt is wast, il, one for another year at their await'. the traducer.
afou l, of ,•iteactis I.:a'', 'nate' ly nni.ctilof. .16? prineillllk It ir:ltie ,i•olltglit that 1-4•11'.1.
41111,11118111, 11' 111111.1. grolipS :il*.• Pref. 'al%:ers ,,ffered the names .- 
" 
„
Istiitim, them. of 11..1. Alexander. . 1. \a'. He- 3t."`""' 'hat "". ""1.111It pleads in behalf of the
All people e ait't he exie.cted 551111. Mrs. Frank Fier:ling and
to think alike, but :f a spirit ,,f I), 1',, Ittisk., and th,. }ward also "1"..e$S•It 11 the center of Nvorth
give and take preilornilei:es, (-defied t !1,111. The election of , :,
rhen• is no reason all% a com- other teachers was not t adiai, wil'''' enlPriwke•
mon ground vannot lie found up at this little. living (1,.!:i ,11  It ''' !he n'ag., 1,":t that 'Ilia."'
'the 101ke itl ivollil lo .y011t*Mitl,•1.jpor vt hich opposang gratin:: until do. April meeting.
Fulton Advertiser
Ii M.11 11,1.1 I ‘1S
1•11111,i 11111 P10,11 1 11,1
1.111111 11,1" '1Si , • .• 1 •1 1 1 10 111,1•
1 1.i toil 1.110 itt•r
1.:/111'11.11 11,1 111•0‘11161 .1.11. 111111111
\ .1% 111'21, 111 oft,. .0.oi
'; 14:11
SPRINGTIME CLEAN•UP
Springtime is ..m..
It is die Stilt41.111 111'1' t'u \ 0111'
feels the urge to talse III it'
CUP Mid make everything bi ;alit
anti clean.
The spring cleati•op is att to
illyillual niatter. No amount of
organization its Ill bring about a
apic and ripen community tin-.
less citizena teel a eititain.°",1 "1"1 ` "1"11.,"'"` ""t 11
grvy
amount of pride in Uttar 0%%11 "," ""'"," i" 1" Pr".
homes and surrounding prem.,'" '' 041411
1 lzolls it ekes en-
ci.turagenient 111 k1111‘1' 1/1.11
Spring is at hand. It is not i"I",1.1"1" 1":4"1!
too early 1,, begin to make p, ran!: by 
educators.
I he old-fashioited school
teacher, of course, taught that
charm:ter %%a:• ..a.sential in any
!ire success, bill :his element
1% .1" io.ver emphast aed as it is
stre•stal toila%. There is
hope for the future this very
important factor in otir ethava-
• %
14 \ I. It I I'd I(
% I !THAN CONDUCTOR
DIES A I' I ND DE itki
1,1111.1. 111,1.41111.11 1111111'
1,f1•111.4.11 141111W11111111` 111, 1
11111r .11111,1•L\ Iii 1.1.Ail and ‘i
,111,1 t• .101111111 111•41111i.1111,
1;111 11.1.111 1 1r 1111•111.1.1, ,,1 4, A11,111i1,
lilt a plal. I,o,,11 A 1,A111,1"111 11111''1111 fill' 11A 1 111
;11') 111 111 11- itt111.11", -11 t.11 1i11.
W111'111111 hi 1111' 11111111)1T tit 20 .‘ ear' 1 "1111111 1111' .111
it It Ila Ill' tb11 11 11111111 1111V 1111111', 1111 \1 1,41 t‘11'11,
1114',11 tegaidoig hoe,. to leach. phis atul Cairo (hod atildem,
Recently the New l'ouk Sal .t ialay t
3441,11 -a'Vt.111411111 111111 kl111W11 1111111 111101' 111' hall 11111411141 11
ill 1114 11Y separated run oil No. 1..1, fa.,t ,„..
ectems the country what train.
diould eitight in the pa II is 10111% was I:Ikea to
.. 1111111- tilicah, Ky.. :mil 8,1mLitit
I,. ;in ,\% %yip, in noon, laid 1,, gat in the laniily
. • arreem, la although 1111 plot there.
;bought hat the le:whole of Iniring the 120 tha t NI,
„,„1, I I., %% as or prom, import • Arnold ran out of Niviiiphis he
.1,,,•.. made his home in thi4 city, and
Tholieli ',Inc:dots, both maintained a residence al ltils
Art.rtitt., fam-
ily received ilea:- or his (loath.
Mr "1" :.).; Y"arm age,
wits appitronCy ill rood
health islitai he started on he
1'1111 Sat tirffiar Morning, Tb,.
etiched Cairo tin time,
and .N1 r. t' Ill at 1111c,
tit a 10411. 1011.1'll rot. yettrA lii
haul two!' ‘vhite wait-
ing to make run,
lit' sIi'uivt'ul -wit •ut
is lie 1.*Pi• and
fi'‘‘' Mitilth'S after
livrort. ni...11val t iii
omit! reach him. Ileart troll
AN UNPROFITABLE, SUIT ht.. \watt assigni.,1
lit (loath.
It is it' Ow .
ront ral ever hall a eondue•
tor better kno‘vti or more gen-
enilly liked than "Jim" Arnold
no %ea.; I he c01111/IlllY'S Pl'Ef4011.
invatiOn of (.1111111SY, anti his
;.assing will be regretted not
only by the hundreds a !nisi-
men ,,ho made o, maii%.
trips with him bat by every
class of rail employe bet sit i•ee
Ni t..ai lthis and Call, who knew
I Arnold %vas born at l'a•
dueah. %%herr :1,5 years ago he
entered the employ of the road
as a clerk, lie kit ii' %yas pro-
inet,•,1 to yardmaster, and then
.•ntertal the train service
A1011.
ia survived by his wido%Y.
Mrs. Emma Arnold; Iwo sons,
1,...vers E. of Tyler. Texas, and
.lanitts Nlaileom Arnold of :Slum --
phis. and a daughter, NIrs. Jus-
tus C. Harper, of Chicago,
Two sisters, Irs, 1.1eorgitt
W. Arnold Stricken Sat-
urday at Can °.
Ii expresses the aspiration -
It is the 11e:41'111g 111/111,44. 111
% an meet and work in harmony
Jr civic develearie•rit and ni,J1
...._.._ ___ _ . „ ej% it' pride,
o
Li improvement BONDS ARE BEING PRINTED 
It is the ',owe, huse of proa
1 urn this though; ,.1/4 t.i. II - 
ress,
.,,or mind. it may hi' It'!:. .; 11, -I'LL II' b.,,,,i, ..,,,,,itly it is " ''''''"' 11'.'"'1  ''' -'city us :k I iti,...iiiiiii) a till
'letter one. voter! by the Pli.clorati, of the •
co y of Fult en in t he 
. 
sum of . It,
$711,000, have been declared . .,
THE BOOK OF LIFE Vit!id by the bond attorneys, Lery progres.sak (in
--- Char'es and Rutherford of St. ,,,,.,„ „sf j,' 1 i
-The best teachine ,- •tot Limist. iircording to .1. W. Hill- 4"I "../ 1 ihton should
.,,,„, ,ffi t 4  a boat, but .ott of Man and company_ local bond be a member of the
S; • , • r lat.\ tea cr . lit till purchased the en-
:Ierber, er ,t, ,:galt:s tire isz•tle. The bonds are now Chaniber of Corrimeree
Ill! NM:31111d Etli iti It- bcibe printed and st ill be, given
‘'lation convention it, ‘Vashit4,- to :he map»: and 'it:,' clerk as
"I am sure that measure/1 soon as fie:-hed who will sign
this standard, it will be same. mAilig them legal. It .is Now is ft good time to l'ene‘‘
agreed that American teaching thought as soon as the money Your stffiscr1101011 for The Ad
has been marvelonsly prodoc- 'stunted over to the city ot ert :mother year. Don I
live.' tutu !ha: :1,, work will be let full' wait until your name is dropped
With this view many will the cons:Faction, under the su- froni the list. A 1.00 bill will
agree, because teaching meth- pervision of Engineer Frank place you in goo dstanding on
ods have changed in compara• Wilcox, our list for ..ne year.
Wahl
ali11011.; .• 4 'V 64.0 bk.„*Lgj ts,
,11y I NE
VULCAN
lases% aseimaiwasasmaassawallelleiliellIntess
V LICAN IVA'S
mi. I , I hr 11" •
•
,m
Well I e. 1. -I, ' ,111trahh., I ialit I)raft.
WI> Strionytt., t., 1 M .1 1 till 1,"•/11••,Illiiil r, liiilrIo'Iri
roitil,1 avid I' t 1.• tt,! I, l•.', g• hill, W dt• I Alm I.
i 11111, I ; •411.1 llll (1111/1111 111141 is thr.
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Perfection Oil Cook Stoves
Cooking is a Pleashre when
1.111 Chills1%1111 ,1 7\44.‘‘ Pert eC11111111.
It elintinatc, the Itti.lt.i.i' itt 1ttcli-
Cli It supplies sufficient 11%.:it
for cuoisine„ hut ini t‘aste %%artillh
In ralS3* [lie teMper:Iltirl. Sale,
e.IS% 111 (iperatc and citirahle. The
Perfeetiliti is a delight lo tlic
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Enjoy the Grew Outdoors!
And get the utmost out of that enjoyment by haying the
proper tools and implements. We have specialized for
years in Garden 'Fools of a guaranteed quality at reason-
able prices. Call and see our lints
Come to us with your Hardware Problems.
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Thoroughbred Nally-
shires for Sale
111 1 1 / 1 •1i1111./.
11111 gill • 111•111...
1 ..11 .01
It.' W. L. Williams, Route 1,
Water Valley, Ky.
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Smith's Cafe
Neat and Attractive Service
31d Forsrl.the Rest .
It is a pleasure to go to this
cafe for a lunch or full meal.
*, Read the advertisements in
this paper. •
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II your brtath im bad and you
spells llll ulna ill the heful, mAir
xi.4)etito, ilitu•tiliation soil A Rel','ral nu-
accourit (velem, it in a hive your liver t
torpid. The (lila ri•ally
for rill di...adorn io the 114..r,
and h‘oseli in 11otkoo. 11,1,1
tai th.• t8rt•taalo.h.4.11.r.• !oat, !mai
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"Nod the oltle-1. 11..1 .t.•; h.•
•,••I. Hot It. I I, r, 1 1 ,11
‘•••:II, 111,1)1.1•,11.1 1101 the
!1 1 1. lea'.!: but take :1
all in all. for own 31141 4V0fI1vtl.
IlIr floCliS and herds, for fields
and skies. fill happy homes
and loving hearts. the best
;dace outside of Heaven the
Good Lord ever made."
In Case of Emergency
When you want a thing in a hurry
you rush to a local store and get it.
But do you realize that the exist-
ence of our stores depends upon
continued business.
If every person in this community were
to use the stores only for emergencies
there would soon be no more places
to satisfy those urgent needs.
ç' You should doyour part towards keep-
, ‘-- •••••v,t ing local business alive and in a con-
- ts 1
,. 4,stant stlte of betterment by doing all
t, your trading at
- 
P r 
1‘)\ home. It will be pro-0 ...,--.14' 
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Paint 'infest Wittipon
Aortr f Ript and Nnst
Clean Up Grounds
to Add to P..c.•
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Cleanliness and Beauty
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(;0011 Clothes Exposition
ror Spring.
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Wonderful values M $911.00
Two pants Suits at p)11
°awl Nail.s al $2.; (111(1 $40
Loin' Nuits - mum' ..' pants a/ $9.75
-
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' There are many good features about these1
Shirts
In fact it is difficult for us to say whether it is their Fine
Fafrics, Superior Tailoring, Excellent Fitting, Attractive Pat-
terns or Economical Pricing which merits the greater fea-
turing when we talk about them. Rut we do know that
a combination of these points make these Shirts a good
buy at $1.50 and up.
We especially invite you Spring line 01 Shirts and under-come.and look. in er our new
things. We 11e4 yr had sin:II a III\ cly display as we are •howing today.
E
,I:1. 1,,,,„),.,,\ .,I.t ES In Stylish
Footwear for Spring.
tlic 'happiest Spring
Sh4,es produved ;Ire here for :VOW'
gedPetion. NI NN-BUSH Oxfords
nre right in the first place and
they Ini 'ight, Nonn-Bush styles
stan.1 unehallenged. It is the re-
sok of the taste and skill of the
niaster designers, for every
hile and ,'iii -',, 1,1' their modets are
Avith good
hont•st leather and
•11:111 fill •-•tk Nloderately priced
$5.00 to $7.00
( /lir line ot BusTER Bi()w7s; )ES are best
quality and comfort are the essential features ot our
child's shoe should feel easy and tit %%ell in addition
your children', -hoes here and they will satisfy in al
to( (..hildren. Wearing
shoes to, children, for
to being durable. Buy
I detail.
lialv heads are
The season's smartest hats are here  that • our Hats
6.&"94 / INCORPORATED
OUTFITTERS FOR MEN AND BOYS
-.1‘,V)K 4kt:44'f.,  k16‘..:114.,• ;etc 45
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Fulton Route Seven .N1:‘‘ 1,1.11111\E
NOW AT WIRI‘Although the weather von-timit•pt cold and ye)' 141)5 are de
layyd. moue slam: of spring all
here. Chittka are chlrpiug
vtron1111 almost every home.
Mrs. Frank Fergusoo of
Crutchfield, Route 1, spent Soo
day with home folks,
The bachelors met with Jim.
my Mt Gowan recently. Tho
Unitised thenoielyini by PlaYing
.'tuckers and auiving crosa-
word puzzles.
Mrs. John Kinney has re•
turned from Newbern. Her
mother Is better.
Mr. Hurl wife will
be buried at Johuson's Grove
this afternoon (Tuesday).
Mrs. Lon Milner and chil-
dren agent Friday night with
Ni N. R. L. McKinney, She en-
iortaineti them with her new
player plane.
Mr. Geo. Cooley has moved
It. I. Jonakin's siihnrhan
home.
Mrs. John Kinney has pure
hred ply mouth rock eggs for
sale,
Mrs. Anti Roach has had
slime new brooders madv. She
is expecting 200 chicks hien
her incubator.
Schools are beginning to
close. Chapel Hill high dosed
last week. Bower's high will
dose Apri 1. Mrs. Lydia Davis
Will finish her school near Un-
i'm City and return home Sat-
urday.
Mr. King has moved from the
Lucian Nanncy place to Mr.
Jim Chamber's fal al.
Misses Grace Crockett and
Lena Hazlerigg of Fulton, vis-
ited home folks last week.
Miss Johnnie Mai Netherland
of Fulton spent the week end
with her grandparents. Mr. and
Mrs, Dick Ferguson.
- - 
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Tobacco News
There were 82.000 pounds of
tobacco sold last Friday at the
:untie leaf floor. with a top
place of $20.00, ‘%•hich consid-
ering the very unsatisfactory
weather prevailing, was satis-
taetory to those interested.
Rejections were about at el'-
age. and the growers received
what should be considered sat-
isfactory prices, considering
the state of the market. ar,,. when lbw are DO Elul hike
FULTON ADVER USER
POULTRY
* PAM •
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The missing link 11) hilitliir
h 
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ItIt4 uvit
tho chitift III 111 1 11 I 1.11 1 ell 1 I i I/11 1011' 1 ,
iit the II. K. Sti•ant Landury, It
Fultiai The Voi clime Tont.
t he w T via let li
Iltil wider flit .4 111.011 .ii•
stalled
It IS the greatest lailiolr)
velopment Iii ears. Ilveatime.
illiw I hi, movi ern laundry not
only washes clean whatever you
choose to send. but also (mph.
elites in It my respect the miii'tli
ad of drying that the hotowwift,
has emploviii for time immor-
tal. namely, the bowleg 'it the
washing on the olibarsheoital
close line, to bask arid ti - h Ii
till • glorious sititshine.i
rhis 111.44 method IIIing
by ail eliminates tor all time
that unmistakable mho which
has branded the work of t he
\‘‘ir laundi in the past
Thousands and Thousand* of
Cubic Feet of Concentrated
Sunshine.
The scientific application of
air as a drying agent in the
power laundry is acc domplishe
by the perfection of the Vor-
done 1/rying Tumbler. This
most wonderful machine har-
twases clean fresh air in such
great v °lames that it almost en-
tirely eliminates the necessity
of heat to dry clothes with, It
dries clothes by air, evenly and 
1.1“f'gently, ventilating them thor- while 111 1 11,11 1111 11 I ll.'
etighly. freeing them entirely of "f wiil *unit
all lint. leaving them soft, nut% 1.""" ig"'""" 
ill I'll'1"'""" ""111"11fy and perfectly odorless. lire 1 111 1 1.1111111 1 1\ III, bourh
II,,' lillobeti
Clothes dried in this manner 4"" 
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are never shrunk. discolored Or 14.111., 1111011 111,01 1111..1 i.., 11,5111414 sr,
left with a harsh feel. 044.) to rill*, hullgro..4 k erv rupldly.
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h. werlurneil. nor hue n lb,. ,ifoin I he 0. K. 1.1tundry is the only
nut get !heir few Keep II,',,111.1at all
flryilljr tumbler that does
depend solely on heat to dry 1!""". v","1 '1".""1".1 '""Si gr"el
1111e "lit ,1111 11f the dry
clothes, it is the ini,sing link in WW1 r 14111 441 led neglect
all otherwise perfect lautidry- whier .lieriire thew.
intc process. i'linfige fill. °owl: lel It get
Po. til Si')' this wonder anat.
machine at the U. K. Laundry, M I_II lire mis(se 111:1, 111. ona,,,ol, or i
anytime, feel and smell the opiwikea.• ow, ever) wook4 after
clothes it dries, notice how the IsYl""
the breast rember. ile not lake 1 111-
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temporality.. it•li le•lets. ...1 1111:14...4, If
the 44.111tr /111% 1 Witeol
nitire. fe111111 4• Ill,' 44 1 ,1 1.1111
Aft..r II.. I 1,44 41 .41.. !elite
shrill 111'111 1.1. •,, ,'l 1 14.4 4 ,,,,44 4014 4.111 1
1% 11.411 14ohling4 le'011 II Wo. If 1 1111 11"
Illee %bells Sr.. NW) I rof
I'm') 1.110114111 lief. fled Mite,. this
is supplied, tile% *,111 4441 14k 11, 1
ealiens liei(l• inr• ni01.41
down. .4 ItO. ..\ liee sill 1,11 yoll
 41/•101.1,.. 111•••••ira...411 •••••••11.1
F7fic, t March If)
0 1'/ice Cut On
HUDSON-ESSEX
And applying on HUDSON BROUGHAM, HUDSON COACH and
ESSEX COACI I This i• in addition to the Tax Reduction made Erbium., y
27 and is for isis equipped with front and rear Bumpers, Electric Wind-
shield Cleaner, Rear View Mirror, Transmission Lock built-in 1. Radia-
tor Shutters, Moto-Meter, Combination Stop and Tail Light.
"At Your pool
Nothta,,
ESSEX 6 COACH
HUDSON COACIA -
Hudson Brougham -
Hudson 7-Pass. Sedan -
- 
$829
• - $1259
▪ - $1519
- $1750
Convenient Purchase Terms
Don't be misled by F 0 B. or Factory I.ist Prices, TO SUCH PRUTS
musT BF ADDED it right, tax, handling and sundry other chat gcs
which greatly increase the actual cost. IIUDSON-ESSEX prices air
those you pay for delivery AT YOUR DOOR. They include freight and
tax at the new low rate N. delivery handling or other charges are mad,
Buy Now for Prompt Delivery
ramer-Maupin Motor Co.
leatkiliarter NI NI 'PI \ \1 \CHINE SI1011, Fult4m, K‘.
Hudsor-Fssex World's largest Rude( ol -Sixes" and Third Largest Producer of Motor Cars
Only about 60 percent of the feather% that bus... binod In the inane. k.1"------Frciji or this Iltrctibii his bee-1i.. For thot "wiiii Prefer to di,7 ' ", ••--•--'-  _
delivered, so far, and the rush their own ironing at home Poultry Unilornottrighed
is likely to come pretty soon, if 
we now take the family wash- Under Farm Conti itiona ;the weather should become i and return it lumie dean :11111 i 'ill).',1'3, of All NM, sliiek, ,.. ilio.,1better, anti allow the hauling -11g •
off of the bitlance of the crop. dry (not irimedi for li cents a , ,,,....,.. -,11.,,, „,„„--,-,,,,,, •44t,. 0 a,.
itkeit le he 111011,11.11114-11•41 wider
The tobacco sale for Friday pound. You will find many of :,r,,,,,,!.. 1.4',,,,,,,, al.,,n,..1 1,,... L.., ' 0,',.',,, .
at the loose leaf floor has been the pieces so perfectly washed •:. 11,114 11111..1 lw 141[1:1“,..,.,1 birgely or
postponed until T u 0 5 il it v. and dryed that ironing will be se,ais mut ....a sy-1.•44.744,•ts, f.' Is ill -
March 23. bio4440-,-,1 all!: re,,per! III :ItItienik,
Hand us a dollar bill and
get your name on the Advert is
er list as a regular subscriber.
UntleeeSSary.
0. K. STEAM LAUNDRY
J. J. Owen, Prop.
gaEBRWfe5r56trSri•?'.3n SSIMSEIMANEM
Quick Work, Old Man,
Quick Work!
,
protellint .‘h 4•tili11.11
141411 OIllee Ilhilil,hls. ill,' 11.4111111•1114•111
of or vitamins
are rolal,hel, ho IMO", liui.i theft la
(Ions 41,0111,1 he 41111ilift4liwillei1 hy
know.n hi he In III,'-'.' factor.
hre
"lily. ()repo plan !es tre with
few eSi•11101 10114 III" ..111.4 es of vi-
tamins knomit. belna rb-ti lit all theve
factor.
T111111g 1.1;11•101 art. 111.1 11,1:111,1 suttee!,
tible !o lack 1.:1111011
Mitt WIII (level'I the illse.ise kli..S'II 44
"leg WettkIleSS." ittritelina impaired •
appetite. all Ntle11114• 4 -11111lili“I, of the '
,.0tub and wattles. droopim: wing'm
iliffled feathers :Ind gait.
Prevention of log we:II:Ili...I i4 a...fured
Ii ) Ow 4411.1, r*-ll 'Ill It '''"lit ,
green reed hitch a- nr
leilves, (real, :11falfii or rioNer
..r sprout...I ow.. if greet, feed is flof
.ttnil:Ahle, 3 to n 10.1 .0”1 1.1 fiver
"II Ili the 111,1 11 111,1 1,, th,
orsinienance of healt:t and hernial de
solopohno 11..1 I. the Itilj,ertame
I,
4retileis 111111 Is reaillzeil
Ili Vitamins Will ulNe rl.e to
illgt"111.e naans
of vague III health whieli 1-e pre
%eated by supplvitte the necessary IA
tamin4 and iolheoit..., of
the
4*************************
I at's RealTire Servih ce! poultry NmeSv
In anti mit almost before you have time
to become acquainted. That's the kimi of
prompt service that is building our tiro bus-
iness in this community.
The prompt and undivided attention of
thoroughly trained tire men assures you of
a job done right. This applies to every-
thing from the mere inflation of a tire to
ihe application of a new one.
And back of this service is ()lit complete
stock of Firestone Full-Size Balloons and
Regular Gum-Dipped Cords—the best tires
made. Get acquainted with something
new in prompt, reliable tire service. It
-will pay.
Twin City Service Station
PHONE 330 CENTRAL
Filling Station — Battery Service
Oven 6 a. m. to 9 n,. m.
ST.
:WEISS ...,S9RibiS.
The 111•1i I1i:11 heillebt
ilot Biwa). ill,' 1,;11•111,41 14114r.
• • •
A hen will eAl fret, ele• to 1w,1
pnuodoi! "ySlt•I' ,4111411-4 I•ol
More eggs
t11111. the lilltleruls reiiiikeil Iv 11
f011oW
• • •
It IS general!) ColiN141iiii4.1 141 11111.r. 11.1
fact. the best form. to 1,14•1' to pure-
bred •41;11141.1 heed
• • •
Beet1114" ,,f pleitl) of i'4444ill ill 111,'
411141 le4.4.4, 4•44 1 40.1•1 II 1011
lit getting -1•1•11,-. le he how..
profitable io 1141 I' too len loo, than
leo many.
Washing doe,.
not make Mem more
Ifs keeping
II,.' i,,,res so that
• ation ih wore rapid
6 a
*
•
(your Day at Our Store
APRIL 8, 9 and 10th.
Ask us about OLIVER DAY. Come in and
see what we have for you. We are going to
give you some valuable articles.
Kentucky Hardware &
Implement Company
Incorporated
CHU. R(:11 sTRFFT, FULTON, kV.
1V. BATTS, l'res. BEN W. SIIEW. Sec'y and Treas.
We have a nice lot of fine 2-year
old Columbia, America, Butterfly,
Pink and Red Radiance, Sunburst
and Russell, 'MI monthly bloomers that will bloom this year at
$1 each or six for $3. Also some climing roses. R. S. Williams.
IMO
4or
-year
erfly,
burst
al. at
BMS.
iotoe+•sob
55,
•••••
44++.0+4-Yedl,seutot,44.4.•:o04.•,Voek+4.4.4,4.4.4.9.4-v+.t.4.4.4.
THE FULTON AD VERTISER
Pichdden News
I td,11,1 P. neighbors and
I ritoiii mot March in, at the
Ii I. IMr. :Ind Mrs. T•
It, 1,, ,•,•Ichrato(VII It hiiilt
I oiiiiito• on his iimet y -second
hostes4, assist
Ill 11 ,1 neielitiors and frieink i , day. ' lhoolmoloti 11..1.1(.4
prcitAr.ol oio•I ,111111111.10104 11111
ken, gout,
,.1. .alads. cakes and
I., Nit ltilly Hughes made
lieaoid'ol birthday cake
\\ hi. II %%.1 :1111111nm! by all. Aft -
,1111111., I ht-rti Wag 111(1514
• 
',Ili, 11 (I:1 .111 1'11 11/Ylible t011
1 111, ,1tIP IN.
1 11,, u ui 111 N1 ore grand
,hddit ii \Ir.it Irs. Merritt
Milner mot 1,A„ „him". NI,.
\t 1,t, mond PewItt and
,hlidi.en, other relati‘4 4 tutu
Ii ituiut, 111011
F rst Nati()nal Bank Nit.. and NIrs. Sam Bard, itn.sii 111.y, that's nothiba (15
t.‘11.11.S: NJI.E(..1.5111451"M.Str't4":
ltaiil and daughter, Lillian,
Mrs. Ed Bard, Mrs, Ella Adams,
NI r. ()titer Adams, Mr. and
R. B. iivadk.,„ vice ',resident Mrs. chits. Itimiltirant, Miss
Itondurtint, Mr.+ Elbert
Bontiiirant, Mar). ler.in , •• Hard
(:a%liier+ Ed aiit and Sarah NN lu Ntr
" tind Mrs. N. [hallo!
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••4-e.
it
% Miss NI) I 1'
 
motett. NIr. and Mrs. Ed I.
Mrs, Ekank Gales, Dr. and M ,
; A. .1. Turtit•y, Mr. and NI,
Ihinalitt, Mr. and NL
(), C, '.\' II, lion and childr,
N1r. and Airs. II. II. Stephen-.
51 I% and Mr-. II. L. Putman
and son, 51r. and Mrs. Gus Pas-
chall, Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Bow-
erS alit, 9011, Joe, NIrs Charlie
Herring and daughter, Mr. Eph
Daws, Miss Nannie Brow', Mr.
'1'..1. Moore. 1)1.. Rudd, ND.  alit
NIrs. Billy. II ughes, Mt.  Lucian
Reed, A:to:well Brooks, Mr, Joe
Cruce, N1r. and Mrs. Port et
Harris and father, John Harris
From the merriment of the
1. all seemed to ctiiny the
fronl ll44,V ittiuI leti. ‘‘ishing * Uncle
T.111111 it' 11111 it,', Mort! happy
birthdays.
Mr. Allie Scofield happened
to a very painful accident last
Thursday morning while cut-
ting down a tree, the tree lodg-
ed against another tree and in
dislodging it. another smaller
tree struck him in the face
knocking out a number of teeth
and bruising his face badly.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie He4-
ring spent Sanday alte3i.a.,011
with Mr. and Mrs. Jim Walker.
Charlie Bowers was a Sunday
guest of Layman Bard.
Mrs, Lula Bard and family
Attended church at Palestine,
Sunday morning and spent the •
remainder of the day with her
son, and wife. Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Bard.
Mr. and Alt's. Ernest Carver
spoilt timidity with the latter's
parent's, Ali% and Mrs. 1Villis
Waite.
Airs. Sam Bard spent Sunday.
afternoon with Mrs. Attie Sco-
field.
Miss Lillian Bard spent Sun-
day with ,j alit' Wolberton.
Laura Mae and Renard Pick-
ling spent with Josephine and
k Boulton.
Mr. Joe F'i'nch, who was
very All with pneumonia, is re-
oorted improving at this writ-
ing.
Marie Newton spent Sunday
with Misses Patricia and Mig-
non Newton.
. Mr. Gary Pickering was on
the sick list the first of the
week.
Mrs. Tom Reed spent Mon-
day afternoon with Mrs. Hay-
don Durrah's,
Mrs. Underwood and chil-
dren spent Monday afternoon,
with Mrs. Walter Tuck.
Mr. Joe French is reported
very ill with pneumonia. His
many friends hope he will soon
In' well again.
Miss Lillian Bard was S.,
ditY guest iii Miss Marie 'iN .d-
berton.
Miss LeVall Herring enter-
tained Wednesday night Malty
of her friends were present
nEsTINATIONS
Valuable, Efficient
Banking Service.
The First National Bank of Fulton
has rendered valuable and efficient
banking service to its many thous-
and depositors and clients, who
have found safety and satisfaction
in transacting their banking busi-
ness with this institution during
the past 35 years.
F1111011, Ky,
R. II. Wade, 'Presidant
( ;co. 'I'. Beadles, (loaner
Paid T. Boaz, Ass't
••••••••••
FOOD LIKE YOU GET AT HOME
This is truly a 'Hone-like restaurant because
it has endeavored ti I break down the preju-
dice based on the theory that restaurants
could not serve food like putt get at home.
Many patrons will testify that there is no dif-
ference between our meals and the meals
they get at home. That's the reason they
come here se frequently to eat.
Years of catering to the appetites of partic-
ular people make it possible for us to serve
appetizing. meals.
The next time you want to eat away
home, bring your family here.
Smith's Cafe
BIG DINNER EVERY DAY
fg"—~"444r,
celits
  13.
Cows Lungs Cover City Lot
I i THE sad... which form the lung of 
a .•.o. were ,mt flat
they would cover a COI lal :A/ by 170 feet, according to all made
by experts of the Lurrowe Institute of .1tilinal Economics. To keep tilt 11111S5
of flesh functioning normally, over 3,111N1 Oultil feet of fresh air are requirosi
each hour. which. served to cows it, bucket :4 us is water and grain, woulti
mean :C.9t three.gullon pailfuls every hour for each cow.
A cow needs air (oTygell) to purify her blood. b. digest and USsilllitUte
feed and turn It Int.. heat, body repairing m anaterial d milk. Add to the
well-ventilated barn a plentiful supply of fresh water. g.00d roughage and
a correctly Mited dairy ration, and you have ull the esselitiali for abundant
milk making It is this lack of fresh air on ninny farm. doting tta• long
wittier months that Is believed by praIical formers to he the underlying
,ause for tit [lie aiuoug the animals
Cow Works Twelve Weeks to Deliver
Dairy Food to the American Table
--[-AstaurgJiAlk Ciallagised RirtapiteviliesITS1(Lamm ass VIttO /Masai CLas)
*ISARAIL
MILS at — 5
11-
-
041
1411,
awe VALLI, iiiltiMALRY
T0 FURNISH each American table with the whole milk, butter, cheese, ettli..deused am' evaporated tuilk and Ice 1'ream consumed In one year some
dairy cow has to work twelve weeka to satisfy the appetite for these nutritive
foods This analysis of consumption Is coutalhed In a statement Issued by the
l'reitmery Institute. Th19 cow is the average of her kind in the
United States, whose 25111111W production of Intik Is 4,200 pounds, or about
IWO gallons. For the twelve Nevi,: She works for you her production of 109S
pounds of milk represents the ",:t gallons whole milk. 17 pound. of butter.
:1.9 pounds of cheese, 1:114, tilt. ,-ttilasiised lost evaporated milk and 2.58
saumis of lep (ream von ,,MS,Illie year
The per capha convutuption of millu and dairy products; Is Increasing each
pear as people become oducatted to the valuta of this greatest at all foods.
BIG STOCK BARN
DESTROYED BY FIRE
The stock barn on the farm
of J. Stone, near Dukedom,
was destroyed by fire of un-
known origin last week. Be-
isiles the loss of the barn, two
iflares, one buggy and a large
quantity of corn and hay, and
all of his farming implements
which were stored in the barn,
were destroyed. No insurance
was carried on the barn or its
contents.
Hand us a dollar bill and
get your name on the Advertis-
er list as a regular subwriber.
ara
, -1114 I - 1 I :01 i, roar. 11.a•
or I ,* doing 410111111W Ilk, MO,
hotil
'NI ; oti Ali I.Ing ho sis,e111111.,
\ -I , I 01,1111 natal ,,r I wasit'l
tt. hor,‘ I u,II to.t iutil rIII• uu
•p a I t5ii -.11.1 ...00lg anywhere
11161, golo.., %ffloo.%,liere
Maddening
W51 5Y11411 111111 ilea". Ilia 1411,1
liallse Looror'. Lonell
11415s,
tituilMiuulu y \of tit:ally She WIC,
115111411M, III at Ille 1'11410 Willie ii MS
v u I stole t,'.ltuu'' S 11,4 0,44'111011y
ii hutuulia sale for the liPtt day. - i.r
liii (I reld)
Gone
khury
Siuluirl lilt,
smith 1e. itil• dained clam acid
ul.uutlul,'i s yoUllg I.O111 culled lost
blab! Mid II 15,11010 b,
.ar lily cliore
A Race Ageing Time
11..11...,• *all liaise glut
ger cookies so greeollly? Voil have
'dent v II( I 114.1,1
I 15lithe It, T11111.4 V1It) I lo
Ift.11.1 liu l uppellte it III Ito kohl. beton
.•.,..kies are,
Spud
I.,it I. 11111111g" a. fu.I its lull 11,1'
II uI, ShoUld May 40. Ile'. .11 ui•1
'Le 1•1111 drink water out of a Alrallier
t.00d Hardware.
Much Easier
)011 di la, I lit nook.
The %%If.. I wish you w.oc,
lei % !Imo '
HE COT HIS
Timid Voyager St ewarti. (Iowan
.ship liii a good deal?
Steward No, sir, uot that I've no
ilissi. Slue lellVeS Illul I,, ilie
songera, sir.
PeAht by Aft of tis
Attl..,ugh I am very modest, yet
I Nallielifitra fear
I an, the puN ohe in all the it', Id
((Ii,, is nat.
Revenge
-.110111111g eke, sir'!" asked the bar
ber of the customer who had been Iii
a gio...1
"N.. Walt it Is that let
wife waiting there to have her
hob trimmed,"
•'1'es, sir."
''I lie nte all you got "—.1sitelicist.
Legion 1Veritly.
Grow
With U
Don't wait for your business to grow
behre opening an account here--
become a depositor to-day and Grow
With (Is. Many of our depositors
of years ago are large depositors to-
day and can tell you how nuich an
account with this bank helped them.
Salty, courtesy and promptness to
every depositor alike is our (non°.
THE FARMERS BANK
Fulton, Ky.
START RIGHT
71Ie CanifelpijouPtan
and Save you Mont
Bring your building problems
to us. We'll be glad to act
as your building counsellors.
Long experience has taught
us much abOut the dinerent
materials and their uses which
enter into your plans. In
planning the new home, re-
modelling the old one, or in
making an addition, feel fre.e
to discuss your problem with
us. No obligation.
' he Pro.1.,*'... Mu ther—Of course ramer um erUnfortunateI 
I Atiow she makes little inistuhe%
mortietimes—blit you see, she plav.,
entirely by ear.
The Prodigy's Pncle--rnfortunal.
ly--that's the way 1 listen"
Hateful
Put—(11 wouldn't throw ye a rot
If ye was drownIn'.
Mike-4U %couldn't touch it :f
did.—Winton Advance.
Probably Not
Dad--Take things Slower, my bov
Patience never cost anything.
Dutiful Son-111.1 you ever rt.I.. I.
hind a slow taxi tirIcer?
SHAKES IT OUT OF HIM
•Iloa oil earth do you manage t.
gel I'holly to ,4petitl 111011e) oh yoti?-
“Oh, l take 111111 out hi III) tIthe Car
MIA Ile loOSehs hp.”
The Modern Mother
What shall I du with such a child"
She liii. me with dismay
Today she tried to make mud ples,
Out of my beauty clay.
Out of Character
118111—That dealth scelie NHS a rho
Egg—llow's that?
Ilain--The corpse got the hiccup,
Wabash Caveman.
Good Idea, Though
Salesman-1f rightly this vat,'
ing IMO Itille for Itself
Sankt:0-1'es. 1 know. hut ntv
might object to taking in wasl
0.
Comb. Phone 9(1 Rural 1-8-I
Just Received the
New Styles in
Engraven
Visiting Cards
and
Wedding
Announcements.
We invite You to call and see them.
R. S. Williams
Nee
.••••••11111111111111.0.m. 
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A.N:trn Thrift 1 .• 'ghee
Dry Ckaniiig Way
1
You'll be surprised at t he fresh new beauty your frock takes
• on after dry cleaning—with our modern equipment.
Never discard a garment until we have passed judgment upon it.
The cost is trifling col upared to the added sei v ice it will give yint
When you call No. 130 you get in touch with the livest
organization in the city of Fulton. We clean anything,
and when we clean an article, we mean to say that we
take the dirt out. General laundry work, French Dry
Cleaning and Pressing, Rug and Carpet Cleaning in
fact, cleaners for the entire community.
0. K. Steam laundry
J. J. OWEN, Proprietor
IPS • + 4+4.4.4++
I. PATRICK'S TEA
t toe of the most attractive
tot pitalities on Fulton's social
eakindar for the weiik was the
Alt er tea lriven by the ladies
ef the community service de-
partment of the 'Woman's Huh,
Tue.sday afternoon at the le‘e-
ly home of :Ur and Mrs. R. II.
Wade on Carr street.
Shamrock's and pipes were
suggestive of St. Patrick's day,
with spring flowers to accen-
tuate the auractiveness of the
home. Mesdames Chas. Bin -
ford and Jake Huddleston wel-
comed the guests and standing
in line with Mrs. F. D. Worth.
the chairman of the department
were Mrs. Ramsey St1')W,
AI, S. Burnet! of Memphis, Mes.
Worth's home guest. Mrs. J. M.
Wraiden. of Paducah. Mrs. Eli
B;.num. Mrs. J. M. Culver pre-
ttided over the offering vu v,
while in the sun room the Her, -
IY elected presidem 11,c
Woman's club. Mrs. .1. E. Fid!,
and the ,•etiring president. Mrs
J. C. Brann, gracio•Nly vi
assisted by Mrs. Ian...tit:mut
Browder and Miss Hattie 11:1,\
Codtry presided Ilvvr he regk-
ter The tea table
M ,e.rat•t• siker •
1111-• :11:11 !1,i111it•i!
per. III 14111er filthier:. :(111i
white amt !ii
.t
A
11,1 1,1i i.h.ro, \to
It
11;1111, %. V 1
I. H. . .1,
Miirph.,..
Mary Anderson, :tit(' tort..
penter.
Many called during the
hours and a nice sum was .tild-
ed to the building fund.
Music during the afternoor
was contributed hy the'
talented musicians and was
great H ent6yed.
nice tg.',ft. Send The Ad-
-mt. to a friend tine s. ear
kinty SLIM.
MUSIC DEPARTMENT
I. Iii Weiblesflay. though
bleitk and disagreitatile. !he
member: tt!' the :\lusic Depart-
rnent of lite \V Oman's
V ound the litiit of
cute iii1 til Iii c Line
tiiiit Vt-0 Pleir;i1111.
11111i 11Ii1,1111111.,r tt tilt 117;kkIl.
111, i;illft•t Ii Ii
1110 1 1 1'11!.!-IATI1 11-1'
-1.-arm d
M.lsie." .41%. ti .1. 11.
Ms s itt.iii,•11
\\ age-inter, givine• diustrations
nn :ht. piamo. ivith round table
disimssion by the 1111.1111)0r,. t -
Or 1ror
dly'r,11,I1. Ii n1111I('St. Of 'till i,lt-a
ms" ed, and tt hi ii
..1,.a:•- ed much nterrintent.
At the close of the afternoon
ru (1,•ijcions salmi cour:c v,1,11
!
- —
\IRS. L. 0. CARTER
GIVES PRETTY PARTY
I. 1..,:1111-
1 .,I !I11. M1.M 1 / 1 it ',IP' I I111
1 II I• 1 ,11,
ii;, .r. et.
III ;11id it 1111t.
,t '111.• -.11.2.2:1;.-,1, 1 1 11f 1 ,
i .k / n I il,:
!.1/1 high re
It r -,t Siiiiw. w hiiet
It h \von tip. (muse-
•,:. .\ l% hemt
i ..• th. .-at I :sit,: of the
ARTHUR W. MORRIS
DISTINGUISHED MASON
Ii (t Al.irch number of the
Ii II ii- .11.1.111181. up
at . ketch :Ind
.ttemiel Li.eitess al A. \V.
-, prominent Fulton met -
  a..
his enthusiasm and consistent
effort kept alive interest ill the
tvork. The tact :Ind
‘vIiich hi, iii ways displayed :int]
I Ite brotherly syrup:it It t• %%Inch
he shotts for cv.•1.y
1 1.1s keen appreetale
\tint have come Ii i-on' it tt • I
him. Just as Masony. state.
.he 
.,,tioltsientaiituts '
the tinr: Hate.
lb mile) .\lot•ris s I a 11 it,
I/10 IA 111Cal Ma.,1111: nomin-
al& kindnesses tviti, Ii Illt
II ill 111t. 11:1111, it
1,1111'Y. 1 1 t• "Itticl-.."
-A, all tUt huii Ii lii IIII,11111C
tht.ri1ii. tilt /WI t to 11,
f1111,1, any question in
(1111 he snt t leul liv 111i' 1\
A, \V.
iC ui 111j,,
hither. hOWIACF, is his
eitture. every itenuainliillie
Brother Morris ca,.1 calt him
Irieml. Not mil M tile :
ti (11.1)t..1111C11 11111111, HI' .11 ;
11,1i 1O• '7.• •
taithful. For itlmost
loattlters \yin, have passod
Brother l,trris ha- dr.-lined
sprig ot
"The / \1/4 11.1 Ii
/,1111\VII 1;;
•1 H.111111111'1' ••
And i•;,:
i111, t'11.1. 1 , 11 h,
I;j!,;„,
‘V. AI.11TI> 1! 11111111w: ;11
n1.1,4 ',mtge. 172.
Chapter It A 11 I tn. Lilt,
City t'outtril it. and Al.
ilittIl t'enduandert 21 I:.
Katsait Temple .... .. \ . I N I!
Karnak ' ltd 2 Ii
High
Ter 10,
Star.-
L. W. TURNER VISI
FULTON
1.: W. Turner, representatit,,
han: 1:i-iii. In part, •he Nation's Business, the ,,t
r Win!! I iivat organ of the Chamber ..t
"Tfe• ,.lec•ion of Bro. A. W. Commerce of the United States,
e! Vulten. ki-tltlil ky, to spent Monday in Fulten, seeing
:he o f.m. to: Grand steward ii the merchants :tint renewing
the Orand Council, R. and S. Al. subscriptions to that periodical.
list October, has Mr. Turner was last fall
mad, hi, and took a number of subscrip-
i,roto t interest Lea now. !Ito- lions, and informs us that Fill-
thee Morris has lived in Fulton ton business men are large situ.
It his life where he ha, work- scribers. A considerable mim-
ed failhftilly and has shown her of these nutgazines come to
•hat h, ha, the gout the Or- Fulton every month, and live
der at heart. During the vat- business men who wish to keep
toms ii.issiludes of the lodge, posted on the nation's business,
which tutu to l•VerV oreaniza- find ample information for
lion. Brother Morris through their guidance and information.
Now is the time to iluild Your Home.
,et us ;issist you with your plans.
c
Etcritit
.‘SHCSitts
Shingles,
and lilt it('
von ii call
I:N:1111111C
thew.
11 t 7
, / 1 )
II: •
•
WC %di
Super-tile
:Asbestos
Shingles.
They can
not blow tip
Nor can
they warp.
The 1 ,umber business is one
here constant watchfulness
and care is needed to secure
the best results.
We are always careful to protect our
customers by selling them only the
BEST in the particular grade purchased.
Pierce, Cequin & Co.
Dealers in I .umber, Paints and Builders' I lardware.
Fulton, Ky.
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.`.;avo with safety at the
1rrtur..1.7.4".• Store
Try our store firs!,
lic pt ice is right..
Evans-Boaz Drug Co.
\ I am and Church Sts.
l'Rli
('Aulver's
Sweet Creaiii
Ice Creaiii
A home product by a
home factory
IF:PAINT 51ORE
\Val! I )aper -:- Glass
Phone 624
Coulter & Bowers
Successors to Coulter & Kelly.
Nenew your old car
S. P. MOORE & CO.
Automobile Recovering
AND
Upholstering of all kinds.
Ait
If you have a nice piece of turniture
sou Ww ;oil upholstered in Tapestr.
lorehair or \ :dour ste can do the
job at little cost and make it look
lust like it w‘ .1.4 OW 01 the factory.
lIcatnifid line ot samples to select
from. are located at
302 Main St. Fulton, Ky.
We do all kinds of Job
Printing
  eto.ANIERMiLL 
 
BOND
and Our Good
PRINTING
Will SaveYou
Money 
 
aowd
F. 0 U 
4,k4,
551) III t) %Ler
, 011a4.6)
FULTON, KENILICK Y.
1 Thorough Rut);
(leaning Sen ice
1:i(1
:"Atisain I atinch‘.
•
ofh,
,
45.
Nair ,
-
''‘,4<•,""
P
'
r.!
Always
On the Job!
)1.1.S are sitentliir_! It of mono to,la li
instirant.e. You buy prote,tion avinst loss by
tire. St theft, injus and cw en death.
Premiums itta seem huh, but t)u knows the
hclictlIs al-C %worth the prk L.
Theo: is one Ii iiioflrIutcctiuui, htm es cr, that
ali of,tt in this community enjoy e‘ery
it dot 116t rr,rt ur one cent! \Ve never can know
hint ntan lives it has saved, how much sickness
it has pre% clited, lint uiui,i hours of ,ontent-
mew it has Inonlo mitIII lOWS.-
los piotc.iion is die serN use rendered bt. the
1)(1,111e,. MI:11 Id Inir 11/%111, Mi() 111111.111 Is1 Lilt II-.
filit meet 1)111 tl.ill needs. No 111.111cf %%11.1(
"1.1 fact: continue 1"
us Ith food. .dititel, ClOthin and the other
nessities of life.
You ‘‘ ill find their .1,1., in this paper. The.t,
solka and descr‘c our tzciierous patronat4e.
i• ace your jrien,lt in itme of n !'
Read the Ads in this Paper
-and save yourself money by trading at home
6SEMENANWAVMSTIMV-Vfl-fitTi,`7.1,SSIViaaaiATZlira-ii; .
WILLIAMS
Can Print anything from a
Visiting Card to a Newspaper.
11 is that little artistic louch that characterLcs our
Printing as Superior Quality.
ry us with your Next Order.
Phone 794
ii 7~-1 7-Y -VT "
ltg)
_r
,n0
!'t
12-NKRIFirMigi
:4) 01
Ariat.r ZNVS'
I ' ,
51 • ,
r )(II
I •
;
if
(:u ei- tak er
( t,inpanv.
F1'iiilwaI I ros. fiakci,y o.
I? d
John I luddleston
PLUMBING
:M9 PHONE 399
.7.•••• + + ++++++ e • . .• 4:4 ++4,
)( • !
(,"!'()
. it
rtti o"F...or 1 8
t3
For"
 i!f` Service
(i.k it %A i;i11• •
PrOps.
I It) 1.A, . rt.tur.)N, Ks.
( 'my Bennett
Is now seiving everything
good to eat at his
Restaurant
on Fourth street, opposite
Cigar Factory
Fulton Advertiser Trty Episcopal
I'ulilid44 \\ 4,y .4 .... 1.11,
t 41014,
,•13., 111.11 II.1
\\is. Voml I ill
iii, Ii. c,
\t krch 3, 1579,
Church.
104 V% aahmeitolt St.
. A. C. Hoyt!, H.' tin
Filth Sillii1;1\ in
97.1a a. ii iliti4. ,..•41,..41
I I 'GO a. M. 11,41\ l'outaliti
Methodist Church ..„ sernion7 :00 4,, in. 14:vetitile or:r‘cr
and address.
w t,ti t,,,,,lay, p tn. Short
it ening pc:t or and addr4-,„
J. V. Frominan. Vastor 1.4411 .w4.4114) choir ;4 4•4 1,,,,
1.).441:0 7 ito 1 ,,
9:3° i iii and k followed by 4•11,iir
J, Iltranter, SUIt. 14ractire.
EpW0rth LetigUeS. Adult at An art, eorth„lly invited
0:311; Junior at 6:15,
Preaching II a. m. 7:30 p. 
:Wend these services,
Church News
in., by pastor. Special music Mrs Frank Flemming has
liv 
'buil.. Public c“ctiiallY in' been :inlieted with ton:41111i. tot\atm. ti'iccltivslitit W118 10010 hi at
splendid services last ietni intro, on sundav,
Sunday. The pastel. preached 1,,, 1 Heywood hatt re, cut icc
two of his unusual sermon, and „ Rut i Ili „ ,
;food music. Sunday 
• Sunday.
;wen. ser‘ ices
had large nilenduhr" ti ill ulc' .\irs..lennie Combs A rnet t.4if
partments. D.:11as, Te \as, who has been \ ',-
Prof. Myers hold a - 4 4. aid 
-cher parents. Mr. anti Mrs.
prayer service W :•4 • 
.41Ata. retlInled to her
ning. His lecture was heiptu, Th, last Friday.
both mentally and spiritually. Neal Karmire has returned
anti a good crowd to hear him. front a visit to his parents in
Warner Illack"c`Is nihih iiti'et Shelbyville. Ind. lie reports
Monday at the home of Nil'''. 'hem as well and contented it
Guy Gingles, assisted I Mt••• heir new home.
T. D. Clark. Don Taylor has recuvcred
v",""g m fro his recent hard cold and
met monuay witn oirs. eayne,
Supt. A good at and was 
able to attend church on
last Sunday.
a splendid program had been Miss Marie Jacksmi is hack
arranged. The girls math out at work after several day,. ah.
their reports for the first quar-
ter in full. 
-tenet% due to an abeess in her
The Lambreth Circle of W. K. E. Hubbard has recovered
M S., of the church, met Mon- from several daysIll ness iii
41;t:, at the home of Mrs. Ed boil and was able to be at
Thomas on Third street, with w---- church. Sunday.Mrs. Hillyard, vice chairman,
esiding. A 
good sized congregation
pr ()Pening suug,t was in at on Sunday
"Beautiful Isle of Somewhere. morning, and seeno•-1 to enjoy
Mrs. Moss was appointed his- in,
.orian, and Mrs. Schue was u
made chairman of the member- • •
ship committee. Mrs. Butt re- First Christian
ported about $63.00 made at
the anniversary dinner last Church
Friday. IVIembers responded
to roll call. with Missionary H. L. Patterson. Pastor
items. Bible lesson and corn- Rible sch`""4 9: I .' l• in.,,,
ments were given by Mrs. Bob C• Pickering. llPt•
Nolen. Discussion on "The Ini- Morning services. II a. m.
migration Bill" was held. The Junior Christian Endeavor,
meeting closed with pravei for 0:33 p. in. Meets in the base-
"Unity." by Mrs. Butt. During ment.
.the sneial hour t ii.. lin.ateis, 6%44-, Intermedtate Christian En-
iisted by Mrs. Schoe, served de. denvor 6:30 p. m. Meets; in the
helot's refreshments.
The Mission Study class of
the Warner Blackard Society
will be held Monday, March 29
at the home of Mrs. Sam Ben-
nett. An all day session will!
good dinner.
The anniversary dinner
en by the W. M. S. of the M
,•hutch was quite a success; .4
nice sum was taken in for the
Hew church building fund and
a lovely chicken dinner was
served to all who attended. The
ladies are very grateful to all
who came and all who helped
co make it a success for with-
out those who are so willing to
help nothing is a success.
First Baptist Church
C. H. Warren, Pastor
Sunday school. 9:30 a. in.
Prayer Meeting Wednesday
Evening, 7:30 p. rn
B. Y. P. U. 6:15 p. m.
Intermediate B. Y. P.
5:45 p. m.
Serviws, 11:1111 a, in.,
p. in.
Special music at Loth serv--
.-ces. Everyone especially in-
4.ited to attend all ,;orvir es.
and t he Advert ist4r
friend one year -only $1,00.
FULTON At 'V17.11TISHR
tt I Ill 1.1.11L.TON
;10'11.11tic
'iii ii C,11.0 ,11.111
Higc ill
aIlta4 ;It 1/0111 Ilut ituI110.e
44111111! programs.
A short comedy, 'A cc
-4.1,1, S1,k.
C, •
111'1,1," Iii • \II ,
hl , 121 •
Itilt miii  II I • II tO
I \lit • .•
;ISCellAieli. it ith the 444, i ,
Arriplarc 401,413, 444114 ;Alternate
lyI httcctt ii On the sci•eett. It
\ells et worthy sacred lesson,
lull tif patties and iimiri!issive
hought
t1 is, \‘• h;ri titus, w e,„ has
tier holm.
tic Fort,ttlale. ii, •eportell ttl
\ cry 11111ell 1111141•44%44d.
HIPP" Illo‘ 041 his
timely 1Vednesday to his nett.
borne liii iii It purchased from
14:thettilgc, at .102 Cot
Ira! Ate
t' Porter returned
Tuesday from l'lititon, where
she has been on prefessional
(t idies for the
 I , •
1.0inintoot \ Store
The l'oitimittiO Store. coii.
ducted by the ‘Vuttiatt's club,
promise's to surpass all enter-
prises of this live organization.
The store will be held this year.
March 29 to April 3rtl, in the
building recently vacated 1),;
Fry's Shot. store, in the 4)1,1 up
era !louse block on Main street.
All local merchants ha% c
been solicited, many fact orie,
and wholesale houses, and ,•i a n
members are lcii,,t gilt lug to.
get her usabh art it Sc %%Alen
the l'ommoility Store opens,
inaily bargains %Yin be reatly.
hi addition to ine sh ore,
lunch will be sort ed on Friday
and Saturday of that week, sit
let all Filbert be tire pared to
help make the Conitnunity
Store a AllereSA ;Old sWell the
building fund for the Woman's
elm).
- - -- --
TELEGRAM SENT TO
GOVERNOR FIELDS 
wwwww.M11111181111111•111111111111111111.1111111wwowwwwier.-wew 011111111,111111111111111. 
Id IC ;IA e()IVIF()RT
\\ If, 11(041ER KrrcliENtABINET
Why be without a I loosier Cabinet when it is so easy to
own one? $5.00 will deliver any Hoosier Cabinet. You
can pay the balance in small weekly or monthly amounts.
)1iI(. I YOU.
Graham Furniture Co.
I .ake Street, Fulton., Ky.
The State Legislature recZ•lk,_
ly pasased an appApriation raa
$10,000 each year for the n'ext
basement. two years tor levy beds in the
Evening serviees, 7 p. m. State tuberculosis Sanitariton.
A cordial invitation is ex- and A. T. McCormick, Sue,-
tended to all to attend these health officer, sent mit notiees
services. to all the nurses, tisking them
to obtain as many signatures as
Central Church ImAsible to a petit kin to the ply-
--rnor to sign the bill.
Of Ch rhe tetter was not receivedr is t. nere until Saturday, so that
there was little time to obtainE. L. Whit., .
Sunday 'wimp', I/ 'J.-, a. In. any number of signers, Intl the
Preaching and communion, matter was referred 4,4
dent Kramer of the Chambei11 a. in. and 7:00 p. tn.
\v„melcs think. class, \ved_ Commerce. and on Monday IL.-
owing telegra
tiegitum.s. tithe, ('lass. %yea. liuVertior 
Fields:1u wa-, sent2:00 p. foll 
"Governor W. J. Fielo--.nesday, -1:00 p. m.
Prayer meet ing. Wettnesii 14.,rtaiNtt
7:00 I). tn. 
,.
petition >ccdi tic sign Liii
Friday, p, In.. 7:00. Tni:::1b t1;
Song 11rill, 7:30-S:30,
St tidy. . for free beds at the State .rd -
You are cordially invited to IPerrillogis Sanitarium. (Signe,44
aitt,Int each of these services. T. .1. Kramer, President Cham-
ber of Commerce. W. P. Mar-
- - -
HELP WANTED tell, Acting 'Mayor of Fulto!..
Kentucky; G. G. Bard, Pre-Experienced cigar makers dent United Charities Assoc...0111.4tape In' straight ‘vork. \\-'44 W. R. Butt, Preside•-•can also place 15 or 20 girl, lion:Public Health Service.in learning department. Apply
A.MEIZICAN (7IGAft CO. Dr. McCormick, in his I, •ter, called attenti on to theThird and Fourth Sts.
Fulton, Ky. that "Kentucky is the unikState in the Union that lias
free beds for its indigent>Now IA a good time to renew fering from tuberculosis."your subseription ler The Ad-
vertker anot her \•,•iir. Don'
from the list. A $1.00 bill will It Pays to„mil your name droppe-1
place you in good standing en l.• lade - •• - ..,„our list for one year All t.
who care for their utile
always pick colt riii•a, Barti•
Ship. where the
c'xPert 444 ot11111
tel. and where 4.; e1.1thine
kept clean and sanitary; e l4,-. ,•
it is safe from ail)
bargi'd •
are sari. 1.4.r all tin. ladi4.- ,414,1
On, Hip .4 l',H.411
Shop and ,„ , ,
anywhere el-,•.
Master and Journeynien
Motor Equipment, Ambulance, Three S. & S. Hearses. 
- - 
Barbers
Grave Vaults with MOTHHIS
Watd, r sypt
a 
Ii ro 0111A \sort,: 
50-year Guarantee. Brassfield Burial Dresses, Men's Suits. children. 41
it, your
...
Complete Equipment for Either Residence or Church Funerals. dr,e8,..„.tni',Yte,rm„,:i',!k
quickly., Give Ow Wk. nu.. a .1.4,  or
two of White's C'roarn Vorourtur.44. 1‘,,rtn:4L. A. Winstead, E. G. Jones and Paul Ethridge, cannot exist, wI4,r4. broo-trioul :41.41
Airs. J. C. Yates, I .atly Assistant. Pruccessful remedy ix uscil. It 41riv.4., outthe WOnTIM arid resturoa the e4cy Iwo of
health to baby cheok:4. Price 33(4. S.1411,4/
FULT 
-
ON, KY. TELEPHONES 15, 327, 560 1111.1.11M6161111111W514001104.441110...= 
A. WINMEAD W. W. JONF.S
Winstead & Jones
Embalmers and Funeral Directors.
WE GIVE SERVICE DAY AND NIGHT
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pril:ES REDUCED
on closed car models
r:111!;i11'; 1.1.1)111 S.4) to SW).
f)Id Prke .\LW
l'ordor Sedan $660 $565
d or Sedan $580 $520
Amipe - - - $520 $500
'('Iii i the lareest pi 'lc, slash Heil Ilie IFord Nlidor I:unman\ has ma,.le since
1020. 11 .1/ saNt disapp,iiiiiment place ;bur cutler t144%% liii ciii 144,•%‘
Snow-
rildlIC hit
iiiie Motor Co.
ON 1) Hi A, EF4-2•:
17 LI ',Ail I
212 14',eirill Strect
r Repair Department
Eli I ton, Is
keep in mind Ilia( it e maintain an Ip-to-date Repair Depart-
ment and make a specialty 441 Batteries, and WO per cent in all
equipment for handling Ford cars. All kinds of accessories.
Arnold Mullins is fin-cm:tit ibt the Repair Department and
mirk ;ink skilled mechanics.
Percy Barnes is Battery Specialist.
 IC
S.-
-4,
,1 1
Atemossomit
